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•t lines or less considered a square.
Iu Directory, not to exceed four lineB, $4.00

or special notices 12 cents a lino for the
on, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-

aud death notices free; obituary notices

lt*°i" advertisers have the privilege of changing
' " (vfrtieements quarterly. Additional chang-

!JJ«ill 1» charged for.
*f,Tertij;enient8 unaccompanied by written or

Ml directions will be published three months,
"Uwftdaccordingly.
t^jl advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per

,.!̂ . ̂  cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
:i!i 'fflfn a postponement is added to an advertise-
2,the whole will be charged the same as the first

JOB PRINTING.
yete, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

vBlrets.-'Labels, Blanks, Bill-HeadB and other
*ttis of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed

2 ,;r(,mptness, and in the best possible style.

DIRECTORY.
;TjS;H.D M A C L E A N , M . D . , Physician and
1) siireoon. Office and residence, 71 Huron Btreet,
itirlior. • Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from

J, HBK1>MAN, M. D., Physician and Sur-
ceon* Office, southwest oorner Main and
effects. Residence, 48 South State street.

f r o m 1 0 t 0 1 2 a> m > a n d 2 t 0 * P- m -

i IS, McFARL.U)D, Snrgical and Mechan-
1, icai Dentist, corner of Main aud Huron
*i'ts {Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken iu
^operations entrusted to my care Prices to Buit
ttiof- All work warranted. Teeth extracted
iwint pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6

*.; 7 10 8:30 p .m.

H. JACKSON, Dentist. Offlce corner of
, Msin and Washington streets, over Bach 4

iki's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
«red if required.
f

EUGENE K. F K t ' E A D F F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Oomraismoner of Deeds

i-r peDUfr}''vaI]ia' OonsliRatioh in the German or
MiiBh language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Sir, Mi*. _ _

CLAKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
f lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

er3 ou reaL estate security. Office over No. 8
, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E
TTTISES & WORDEN, 20 South Main street,
\V Aim Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-
,'«iQ Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

•ACK^& S C H M I D , dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

•ftrwt.

BACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

irtor.Mich.

M. W A G N E R , dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks ,

'CupetBags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK S C H A E B E R L L , teacher of
, the PIAXO, VIOLIN ANI> GUITAR

SiSifiide southeast corner
steete, Ann Arbor, Mich.

GUITAR.
and Liberty

NOAH W. C H E E V E B ,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

* REVENAUCH
18 THE

8oss Ph,**ographer of Ann Arbor.

2S %ast Huron Street, up stairs.
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MOTH-EATEN.;

BY MARGARET E. SANG8TER.

I had a beautiful garment.
And I laid it by with care^

I folded it closo with lavender leaves
In a napkin fine and fair ;

" It is far too costly a robe," I said,
" For one like me to wear."'

So never at morn or evening
I put mv garment on;
lay by itself, under clasp andjkey,

In the perfumed dusk alone-,
Its wonderful 'broidery hidden !

Till many a day had gone.

There were guests who came to my portal,
There were friends Who sat with me,

And clad in Bomberest raiment
I bore them company ;
knew that I owned a beautiful robe,
Though its splendor none mifjht see.

There were poor who stood at my portal,
There were orphaned soui(ht my care;

I gave them the tendereet pity,
But had nothing besides to spare;

I had only the beautiful garment,
And the raiment for dftily wear.

At last, on a feast dayV coming,
I thought in my drees to Bhine;

I would please myself with the luster
Of its shifting colors fine>

I would wclk with, pride in the marvel
Of its rarely rich design,.

So out from the dust I bore it—
The lavender fell away—

And fold on fold I held it up
To the scorching light of the day

Alas? the glory had perished
While there in its place it lay,

Who seeks for tli-e fftdelPSe beauty
Must seek for the use that seals

To the gr&ce of a constant blessing
The beauty that use reveals.

For into the folded robe alone
The moth with its blighting Bteals.

-Harper's Bazar. "«£ •• ^

BROS.
12 East Huron Street.

DEALERS IS

MURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
YIOLIN STRINGS.

J. H. NICKELS,
Dealer in

TOH & SALT MEATS,
Hums. Sausages , Lard , e tc . ,

3UTE STEEET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
KER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPDS.

Order? promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 15C8-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

eceives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
liloffs Five per cent, interest on all .deposits re-
Mtoing three months or longer.

MEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUAXLY.
AIBO, buys and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit aud Chi-
ajo Exchange.
Also sallB Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,

Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
iig Law of this State. The stockholders are indi-
"dmlly liable to the amount of their stock, and
<ke whole capital is security for depositors, while
*ta Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
wnrity of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
Station a very safe deposit of moneys.
Married Women can deposit subject to their own

iwfts only.

Money to Loan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .
I IDKECIOES—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D.. Harri-
ara, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
Smith.

OFFICERS:
C MACK, Pres't. W. W. WISES, Vice-Prest.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FLNE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
•Next to the Express Offlce,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

Iridsts ail Pharmacists,
12 South Main St.,

**W cm hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
sl""i-il attention paid to the furniphing of Phy-

wiaiiK. Chemists, Schoo's, etc., with l'uilosopliical
»ii(l Ciemtcfl Apparatus, BohemiBB Chemical

•. Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
".v-nituH' prescriptions carefully prepared at

1546

We belonged to the surplus popula-
tion, Jim and I, but we did not know it.
The big world into which we came was
filled to overflowing with juSt&uch puny,
tmwasked, ill-fed little wretches as we
were, but we didn't know it, and so we
came unconscious into thesunlesB, teem-
ing alley, where countless others like
ourselves herded. We didn't know we
were a problem, Jim and I ; we didn't
know that we and our kind were bft*fting
the wisdom of statesmen, Finland I; but
if we had known all about it, I doubt if
we could nare occupied the situation
more philosophically. We slept ae
quietly in the under-ground ceH*r> down
whoso oozy steps the Vaiu find ruin of
years made slippery passage or bestowed
ourselves a» naturally, if need be, under
some stranded wayside cart, as if it were
precisely the thing Heaven had adapted
us for from the beginning.

Jim -was older and bigger than I; a
tell, likely lad, fifteen of these harden-
ing and toughening years had made him
keen and sharp as a terrier, and just the
lad to look after a forlorn little waif of a
girl like myself. And Jim, after he had
blaoked boots all day or sold newspapers
all afternoon, was sure to look after me,
and we took Supper together out of the
same bowl of porridge.

Jim wasn't my brother, oh no! I
used to wish he was my brother, though,
sometimes, just because I was so proud
of him.

The old man that kept the cellar, you
see, had picked Jim up from somewhere
when his folks died, and picked me up
from somewhere when my folks died,
and so we had somfhow fallen together
all along.

Just down beyond the jog of our alley,
where it turned a sort of gray corner,
and was darker and dirtier than ever—
just there stood an old gray church with
a clock in the tower; an old, old mossy
church, with an old, old clock that
passed its withered hands over its wiz-
ened face, and looked sleepily through
them down into our alley on one side,
and into a noisy, busy thoroughfare on
the other. This old clock had dozed
there until its head was all on one side,
and you couldn't be sure whether it told
the right time or not; but of a summer
afternoon, when it was getting quite
dusk down in our alley, a red ray from
the setting sun used to settle for a min-
ute rigfct down on the face of the sleepy
old clock; then it would seem to rouse
up out of a pleasant dream, and strike
the hour as sharp as need be, and then I

lady wore shining ailkS and lived in a
splendid house, and had a lad in a velvet
jacket, -who was about as big as Jim. It
was all like a strange, bright dream, if I
could have only forgotten Jim. But I
could hot.

Jim was surplus population no longer;
perhaps he was drowned,hislrpgged jacket
and crownless lint might be buried now
away down Under the sea. Nobody
about me now wore patched shoes or
trowsers out at the knees, and nobody,
it seemed to me, not even Louis, who
was so kind and good to me, not even
he, had an eye as bright and soft as
Jim's, or a hand as warm. And so I
never forgot Jim, but always ill my
heart of hearts seemed listening and
waiting for him.

Sometimes I Used to hire Louis down
to the whartes, and always when I
walked l)y myself toy steps turned thith-
erward, and thus it was that I never
lost sight of the 'ships, ahd dimly, faint-
ly, unreasonably, looked for the return
of ftfil.

But it began to be years since dear
old Jim went away, and Louis was a tall
youth home from college, and I was—
well, folks called me a young lady, and
sa'd that I would marry Louis some day.
And perhaps they might have been right;
but how could I be a lady—a real lady,
you know—with au old straw hat and a
ragged jacket stowed away in my heart?
Even after I grew up I had fits of silent
fretting for Jim that seeded nn if they
would eftt Siy lilt- tiway. Mrs. Belden
S&id it was because I was growing, and
took me away to the seashore. Oh I the
seashore! I cannot tell you *Vhat 1 felt
when I first saw tile sea—the real sea—
stretching away from the white line of
shore, throbbing and sounding as it
brimmed to the" horizon's edge. This
was the sea, the glorified sea, no longer
grimy i».d sliioky and gray with getting
its living, but the sea translated, puri-
fied, made holy as if after death. The
days went ahd came shinihg and beauti-
ful; Mid erery day I walked on the shore
with Louis, ran races with tbe breeze,
picked up shells, or gathered seaweed,
or watched the sun gilding tho sails of
some far-flitting ship. Louis' face was
sweet in those uays, and kind as sun-
lifjht; and his voice was soft and low
when he spoke to me, for he said we
were old friends now, and had known
each other so many years that we
ought to love each other always.
One afternoon we strayed farther than
usual, and the twilight deepening as we
walked, I think *e both forgot everything
except that we were young and happy,
and life was glorious. Love ! The word
tdropped warm from his lips, and seemed

0 color all my future with rose tints.
All my past seemed sinking out of sight.
The gates of paradise were open, and I
was free to walk therein if I would. Not
for me the barrenness, the disappoint-
ment, that blighted other lives. I might
make mine what I would, with wealth
and love for my servants, and luxury
and joy at my command. Ah, well I re-
member that a'ternoon by the sea I—the
long line of white beach, the overhang-
ing cliffs, the twilight touching the water
with a golden glow, and glittering on
the tall mists, and the ship lying at
anchor beyond. Oh, life was so beauti-
ful !—oh, love wasao beautiful 1 A light-
ness of heart, a capricious intangible,
elf-like mood fell upon me, born perhaps
of the very overflow of bliss. I remem-
ber clapping my hands as I skipped
along, challenging Louis to a race.
Perhaps he had urged me too persistently I
to respond to his affection, to say when
1 would be his wife. Wife ! I wanted
to be no one's wife just then, but only
to love and to live. Would I answer
him ? sighed Louis.

" When you catch me," I responded,
mockingly, flitting along the sand.
Away I went, with Louis following,
breathless. We rounded the curve of
the shore, and I was just sinking down
upon the sand to wait for him, when an
old boat with a broken oar caught my
eye ; it lay swinging in the shadow just
T7nere a great rock overhung the beach.
Lightly, thoughtlessly, I stepped into

forgetting my later friends, and forget
ting Louis, I felt sure that I was going
to die. A trance of peace fell upon me,
in which I seemed to clasp Jim's warm
hand again as in days of old. J im!
Jim 1 I called aloud, rousing myself as
from n. drawn, yet dreaming still. But
nothing answered me. The darkness
was growing deeper, the current more
rapid, and Louis, with his soft taper
fingers would never reach me now.

Unconscious, half delirious, I must
have been, perhaps, for it seemed to me
that Jim, on whose name I called, was a
spirit, and that his presence, somewhere
near me, was Upholding mS in this hour
of need afc I drifted . further and further
away from all earthly help. How long,
I know not; how far, I know not; it
seemed to me 1 had been on the way to
eternity, and—. Had I had not heard
through that death-dream an answering
cry ? Did I or did I not see mistily, as
th h d fthrough a vail, the spars and shrouds of
that silent vessel that had stood afar off,
watching my struggle with death ? And,
great God! was it Jim's face—dear old
Jim's face—bending over me, and was
this heaven ?

"My dear," said Mrs. Belden, coming
into my room one morning, "you are
getting quite strong again; the sea air
has done you a world of good—in fact,
you look better, I think, than before
your accident. I am. thinking we may
as well return to the city ds soon as you
like."

I was lying on a couch by the window
looking out upon the sea.

"Well," Eaid I, absently, in a half
reverie."

"You feel very strong, do you not,
deart"

" Oh yes, ina'm," said I, rousing my-
self; " qnite strong—stronger than
ever."

I was stronger than ever; since that
night when Jim saved my life, swim-
ming out to my sinking boat against the
current, and risking Ms life to save an
unknown waif, unwitting that it was his
nursling of old who was in deadly peril.
Since that night a world of new thoughts
had come crowding in upon me, scaring
me with their strength and making me
ashamed of the silken life I was leading.
I know not what premonition of change,
of banishment, was tugging at my heart
that morning as I looked out over the
gleaming waters, and filled my eyes with
tears.

"You are sorry to leave the sea-
shore ?" said Mrs. Belden.

" I was thinking of Jim," said I, hon-
estly. " How can I leave Jim?"

Mrs. Belden's face flushed.
"Jenny," said she, severely, "of

course we all think a deal of your sailor
friend for saving your life ; but you
must be aware that he is no fit companion
for you, and that his constant attend-
ance upon you since that accident has
been a matter of much annoyance both
to myself and Louis."

At that moment Louis' tall figure ap-
peared at the door, a queer smile was on
his pale thin face, as holding out his
long white hand to me, he said, "Jenny
your sailor's below.''

" I have just been telling Jenny," said
Mrs. Beldon, " that we must get away
from the sea shore to free her from these
low associates."

Low associates!—Jim, my prince of
men, my savior!

I see but one course, and yet these
two had been so kind to me all these

LIFE IN COKEA.
The Curious Customs of a Very Curious

People.
[From the London Times.}

One of the leading Secretaries of the
Japanese mission; which risitRd Corea
early in this year to negotiate the treaty
between the two countries, gave, on his
return, an account of the condition of
Corea, so far as he could observe it on
its southwestern coast and in the neigh-
borhood of Kdk'wa; add his statement,
transmitted by Sir H. Parkes, is included
among papers recently presented to Par-
liament. The Secretary say?! that .the
houses of the cpmmoh people are little
better than dog kennels. Though
Kok'wa is a fine place, the houses are
only six or seven feet high. Houses in
Corea are warmed by means of a hori-
zontal passage extending under the
whole length of the floor; a fire is lit at
one end, and the smoke goes out at the
other. Dried fish and persimmons, to-
bacco and straw sandals are apparently
the chief objects of trade. Chairs of a
very rude kind seem to have been made
for the special accommodation of the
Japanese mission; skins of leopards were
placed over the chairs.

The Government offices are built of
brick, and recognizable at a glance. In
respect to conveniences they are very
deficient; and, for like reasons, the pub-
lic roads are filthy. The city walls are
about five miles long, only from two feet
to three feet, high, partly, df mud and
litone and partly of brick; the gates have
fallen out of repair. The Coreahs dress
in garments undyed and unornamented,
and which once were white; a long sleeve
is the badge of higher rank. The head-
dress is a large round hat fastened by
strings passing under the chin, and said
to be made df horsehair. Custom exacts
that the hat be placed on the head when
greeting a friend. The hair is worn
long and fastened with pins into a bunch
at the top of the head.

The women are said to be dressed
something like Europeans, but the Ja-
panese did not see one; the women are
excluded from the public gaze, and it is
said that even among the Coreans them-
selves visitors are not permitted to see
the wife. The writer of this account
">inks it probable that there may be
-juch mineral wealth in Corea, but he
says that only the iron mines are worked.
Copper, gold and silver, if such metals
exist, are yet untouched. This, he
thinks, may have arisen from a notion
that their discovery would be prejudicial
to the nation. He believes the soil to
be poor: There appears to be no old
trees, the demand for fuel being such
that they are not allowed to grow to ma-
turity. The cattle and pigs are very fat,
and the hides of the former are among
the exports of the country. The horses
r :e very small, and only about a third
of the size of an Arab horse.

The chief drink of the people is an in-
fusion of dried ginseng or ginger and
dried orange peel. Goma (sesamum
orierttalis) of excellent quality grows
m me country, and its oil is largely
used in cooking and also for lamp fuel.
The Secretary says: "The Coreans eat
more meat and fat stuff than we do, but
not much fish; the beef and pork are ex-
cellent. When the treaty was signed we
were entertained with a repast, at which
music was performed. There was a sort
of confectionary made of sugar, flour

present miseries Of t)»e Armenians of
Anatolia. The European powers ar«
now considering how to insure the wel-
fare of the people of European Turkey;
but if they wish to perform a philan-
thropic and Christian duty, they will
remember that, in Asiatic Turkey, also,
there ate wilHons who are at this mo-
ment suffering merely bncfwse they bear
iho name of Christ."

SINGULAR DISCOVERY.

A Remarkable Mammoth Cave in Mary-
land.

Several days ago there was noticed in
the columns of the Baltimore Gazette
the discovei-y of a mainm-rth cave near
Cumberland, Md., on the place of Mr.
Snyder. A correspondent of the Alle-
ganian and Times gives ome additional
particulars of this remarkable discov-
ery. He states that on last Saturday
Mr. Albert Powde penetrated the outer
cave and secured some very fine speci-
mens of stalactite and stalagmite, with
a few fossils. In the afternoon, how-
ever, two young gentlemen of this cityj
deeply interested in science, made every
preparation to give the cave a thorough
investigation. Ensconced in rubber
coat and high-topped boots, each with a
dark lantern, they bade adieu to sunlight
and penetrated the mountain depths.
Entering the first cavern they threw
their bull's-eye upon the perpendicular j f a v o r i t e disguise, with a young com-

JESME BONTNETT'S FATAL FKEAK.

*the Tragic End of a Woman's Masqnerad-
iilg in Male Attire.

A letter from San Francisco
The persistency of Jennie Bonnett" in
wearing male attire, after making her
whim for several years a diversion for
herself and her acquaintances, has end-
ed in her dreadful death. She was born
in Paris twenty-seven years ago, and her
father and mother were actors. The
family came to San JVancisco in 1852,
and Mr. Bonnett, being able to speak
English with sufficient accuracy, was
employed during the next dozen years
or so in the poorer theaters. After that
he was employed in a mercantile estab-
lishment. Jennie grew up about as she
would, gad her ways were wild. One of
her fancies was the -wearing of male at-
tire, and she wore her hair short in order
to assist in the disguise. Her features
were not femininely delicate, nor her
voice as light as is common with her
sex ; and consequently no stranger
would guess that she was not a good-
looking, boyish fellow. Her dash in
amusement was in keeping with her
business vim. She dealt in frogs, sup-
plied the large hotels and restaurants
with them, and derived from them an
ample income. The money thtls se-
cured was spent in luxurious living.

Yesterday Jennie started out in her

AGRICULTURAL AMI) DOMESTIC.

Sep tember .
Again the harvests white and gold

Have rustled round the glowing land,
The meadow swaths llkti billows rolled,

Till theaveB of grain in wlfrwetos staid
Where Plenty pitched her tawny camps ;
The hickories light their yellow !ami>c,

The eights are growing bold ;
The morning gleries los-- their light,
The Irrds are clouding up for flight,

The rialstas growing 11-1.
7 he katydids' ttli-nisht aiepnlt?

Proclaims the end in near—
The rafter pr alis ncaJn «fo mute,
The barn's Rky parlor like a flute

Without a breath of cheer—
The bobolink has ceased to SWIDR

Upon the reedy spear.
His marriage bells have lost theirricg,
The roses' leaves have drifted down,

The lilies all are dying—
The stricken fields are turning brown,
The sunflower pales his golden crown,

The winged seeds are flying—
The gorgeous forests by-and-by
Will kindle like a 6\inset sky,

& heaven there and iiere!
The pageant of the grand campaign
Will dim in autumn's latter rain,
ThanksgWing come and go again

For this Centennial year.
—Benjamin F. Taylor.

Arountl tile Farm.
THE London Milk Journal says that

a pint of milk heated a little, but not
boiled, taken every four hours, will
check the most violent diarrhea, stomach-
ache, incipient cholera and dysentery.
It is a cheap and agreeable sort of medi-
cine, and will not be likely to kill if it
does not cure.

IT seems to me that I read all kinds of
cures for ivy poison except the right one.
I hare always endeavored to keep it be-
fore the public, but have failed. I t is
to dissolve sugar of lead—a bit the size
of a hazelnut—in half a teacup of sweet
milk or warm water. Apply as warm as
can be easily borne, with a soft, lmty.
piece of linen rag. Three or four appli-
cations are sufficient to effect a cure. If
the poison is on the face, and near the
eyea or month, this astringent wash may
be constantly applied. It is a marvelous
cure, and, by watching closely, one can
see tha fevered blisters turn from white
to yellow during the application.

MR. B. PETERS, an extensive nursery-
man of Delaware, recommends the fol-
lowing plan of planting young orchards,
now adopted by many of our most suc-
cessful fruit-growers:

years, they had made my life so luxu-
and pleasureable; should I go

away from them into the obscurity and
poverty of my early life again ?

At that moment Jim's sunburned face
appeared at the door. He stood with
his cap in his hand, eager yet modest,
his face alight, his eyes gleaming behind
Louis' thin, calm countenance. " I sail
the day after to-morrow, Jenny," he
said, "and I couldn't risk the chance of
not seeing you."

Mrs. Beldon made a haughty gesture
with her hand, as if she would have
ordered off the intruder.

" Wait, mother," said Louis, calmly.
Of course Jenny's good sense will tell'

knew it was time to look out for Jim.
I'd see him turn the corner with his old
straw hat on, and his old patched shoes,
or barefoot maybe, for that matter, and
we'd set off for a stroll together—a stroll
to the wharves.

We generally haunted the wharves,
Jim and I, when we went a pleasuring.
They were so grand, the wharves, so
busy, the wharves, so full of light and
fresh air, the wharvep, so altogether
different from our alley, with the ships
crowding around them, and the flutter-
ing flags here and there on the masts,
and the busy sapors getting in freights.
Sometimes Jim would get a job for half
an hour, and leave me lurking among
the cotton bales, or sitting solitary in
some safe corner till he came back. He
always came back. And then sometimes
we would linger about there till night-
fall. Then the wharf was solemn and
silent, and you could hear the water
rushing up against the great beams un-
derneath, and see here and there a light
gleaming from some lone lantern among
the shrouds, and the gray water stretch-
ing beyond, we knew not whither; and
if Jim and I had owned it all we couldn't
have loved it better.

But one day Jim got a job that lasted
longer than usual, and I grew scared
and uneasy as night came on and he
didn't come back. Wandering from the
place where he had set me, shy and fear-
some as a water rat, but as determined,
I looked for him everywhere, but in
vain; then I went back to my post, for
hadn't he said, as he always said. ' ' Don't
be afraid, Jenny; for I'll come back for
sure, you know." And then I waited
and waited, till finally I fell asleep
among the bales and barrels, and forgot
my troubles.

In the morning, a forlorn and deso-
late little creature enough, I learned
from some compassionate 'longshoremen
that the great ship where Jim had been
at work had sailed away with him
abroad. A wild and passionate burst of
weeping greeted this news, and a pitiful
throng of people gathered about me,
freight men and sailors mostly, but
among them suddenly appeared the
quiet face of a Quaker lady, who was dis-
tributing books among the sailors.
They told her my tale, and seeing me
utterly friendless, she wiped my tear-
stained face with her white handker-
chief and took me away. I was no
better than a masterles3 dog, and worth
far less. But she took me to a great,
clean, quiet place—an institution they
called it—where there were many others
as homeless and wretched as I. And
there they washed me and made me so
clean and fresh that I thought the real
me, the ragged, red-eyed, unkempt sur-
plus atom of humanity that had been
me, was gone away over seas with Jim,
and this rosy-cheeked child was another
me, newly come into the world.

Then one day there came a grand anil
stately lady who took me away to live
with tier and bo her own little girl. This

the tiny craft, and waving my handker- i her what is right, and she belongs to me;

chief laughingly to Louis, caught up
my oar and set myself afloat. I scarce-
ly thought what I was doing ; it was a
mere caprice born of the lightness of
heart and youthful thoughtlessness.
But a single glance at Louis' coun-
tenance roused me to the fo'ly I was
committing.

" Come back! come back !" he cried;
" the current will carry you out of reach
in a moment!"

Still laughing, I endeavored to obey.
Dextrously I worked the broken oar,
diligently I steadied the frail little ves-
sel ; but all my efforts seemed to bear me
further and further from the anxious
face that was watching me.

Perhaps if Louis then had plunged
into the water, a few strong strokes of
his arm might have reached and saved
me. I do not know. Louis was no
swimmer; and, besides, that was not his
way of doing things. His was a deliber-
ate and thoughtful rather than a rash
and venturesome nature. Ho called to
me eagerly that he was going for help; I
should wait; I should drop the oar; in a
few moments he would get a boat. I
saw him hastening along the shore at the
top of his speed; I saw the solitary
shore, the deserted fisher huts, the far
stretches of sand he would have to travel
before reaching the little fishing village;
I saw it all, but dimly now, for I was
floating further and further away.

Wearily I dropped the oar and sank
back in the boat. Surely I need do
nothing more. Oh, surely Louis would
save me ! he would not let me die alone
n reach of his loving arms! Night was
creeping on with twilight on its gar-
ment's hem. I could see that lone and
shadowy ship lying at anchor beyond
the bar. If only I could reach that Bhip !
But the current would drift me past her
in an instant. Wildly and longingly now
I called for help, stretching my arms out
yearningly toward that silent vessel; but
nothing answered me. The shore had
grown far and dim, and dimly, strangely
the stars coming out with their unfamiliar
beauty made me afraid. Sad, solitary,
and deserted, was I going to my death
out of all that bright afternoon, that
overflowing love, that fullness of life
and pleasure proffered me ?

Afraid ? Well, yes, I was afraid ; for
one brief moment, as I cowered back
into the boat, shrinking in the solitude
of the awful waste of waters, a fear of
that unknown world into which 1 seemed
suiting oppressed me. But I bethought
myself if I must die, it were better to
die bravely. Perhaps I was going to
meet Jim, If he was in that other
world, that ought to be a cheery
thought. No doubt he died bravely.
But was he dead? Jim,my old, staunch
friend, whose glad, good face had
brightened my wretched childhood, oh,
where was he ?

It is said in tho hours of death the
memory of past events is prenatu-
rally vivid. And as my mind reverted to
those old days, forgetting my latter life,

you know.
I saw Jim give a great start. The

blood flushed up hotly in his brown
cheeks. There was a pause for a moment;
then Jim said, passing his hand over his
forehead, as if he were not quite clear
as to what he heard :

" Is it so with thee, my little Jenny?
Will my little girl be happy always away
from her poor old Jim ?"

"Poor old Jim." That was what I
used to call Mm in my childish days,
stroking his hand and coji/iorting him
when he was in trouble. She aid I desert
Mm now ?

For an answer I took from my finger a
glittering ring which Louis had made
me wear. I unclasped a costly bracelet
he had given me, and drew a gold chain
from my neck. I put the shining heap
in his hands.

"Louis," said I, " I have loved you
with these, and perhaps for these; but I
loved Jim without them long ago, and I
will love him without them the rest of
my life. Forgive me, Louis; I am not
fit, as you see, for wealth and splendor;
it is natural for me to return to my kind.
Come, let us part in peace."

Mrs. Belden rose; her eyes were like
the flaming sword that drove out Adam
and Eve from Paradise. She would have
spumed us from her presence.

But Louis laid his hand calmly upon
her shoulder. "Mother," said he,
" Jenny is right."

I have often said to Jim since, as we
two are chatting in the cabin of Jim's
good sMp, "Capt. Jim, Louis was a
gentleman, after all, though he wasn't
man enough to save my life."—Har-
per's Weekly. «

How Many Apples Did Adam and Eve
Eat?

Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total
of 10 only. Now "we figure the thing
out far differently. Eve 8 and Adam 8
also. Total, 16.—Boston Journal. We
think the above figures are entirely
wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, cer-
tainly the total will be 90. Scientific
men, however, on the strongth of the
theory that the antediluvians wore

and oil, cut into small square pieces; &
great heap of boiled eggs; a pudding of
flour, goma and honey; dried persim-
mons; pine seeds; honey-like food
covered with roasted rice, painted red
and wMte; macaroni soup with fovtl;
boiled legs of pork; and with every-
thing wine of about the potency of Ja
panese sake of inferior quality; but the
wine usually drank by the Coreans is a
strong spirit. The dishes were of
earthenware; the table was square,
rudely made and painted with persim-
mon juice. Oiled paper was used for a
tablecloth, and the wine was served from
copper vessels."

Why Are Civilized Kaces White 1
Some very curious physiological facts

bearing upon the presence or absence of
white colors in the higher animals have
lately been adduced by Dr. Ogle. It
hes been found that a colored or dark
pigment in the olfactory region of the
nostrils is essential to perfect smell, and
this pigment is rarely deficient except
when the whole animal is pure white.
In these cases the creature is almost
without smell or taste. This, Dr. Ogle
believes, explains the curious case of the
pigs in Virginia adduced by Mr. Dar-
win, white pigs being poisoned by a
poisonous root which does not affect
black pigs. White sheep are killed in
the Tarentino by eating hypericum
ertscum, wMle black sheep escape;
white rhinoceroses are said to perish
from eating euphorbia candelabrum;
and wMte horses are said to suffer from
poisonous food where colored ones es-
cape. The explanation ha?, however,
been carried a step further, by experi-
ments showing that the absorption of
odors by dead matter, such as clothing,

! is greatly affected by color, black being
the most powerful absorbent, then blue,
red, yellow, and lastly wMte. For few,
if any, wild, animals are wholly white.
The head, the face, or least the muzzle r
or the nose, are generally black. The |
ears and eyes are also often black ; and
there is reason to believe that dark pig-
ment is essential to good hearing, as it
certainly is to perfect vision. We can,
therefore, understand why white cats
with blue eyes are so deaf—a peculiarity
we notice more readily than their defi-
ciency of smell or taste. But though
inapplicable to the lower animals, this
curious relation of sense-acuteness with
colors may have had some influence on
the development of the higher human
races. If light tints of the skin were
generally accompanied by some defi-
ciency in the senses of smell, hearing
and vision, the white could never com-
pete with the darker races, so long as
man was in a very low or savage condi-
tion, and wholly dependent for existence
on the acuteness of his senses. But as

sides, the roof and the bottom, and all
reflected back in brilliant colors the
rays of light falling upon them. Then
Commenced the research; Here and
there upon the floor were soft clay and
sand-spots, and delving among these
they brought to light some very fine
specimens of the prt-historic age. We
have not seen them, nor do we believe
they have exhibited them to any one.
Penetrating still further to the rear of
the first cavern, they came upon a huge
rock which had fallen or been rolled to
the mouth of the entrance. To get be-
yond this was impossible without a great-
er f orce than their muscular efforts could
put forth. But placing their lanterns
to a crevice they threw the light beyond
into the deep recesses of the mountain.
Far in the darkness could be seen room
after room, apparently divided up regu-
larly, and the rays of the lamp were ra-
diated until the interior looked as if it
might be the gilded palace of the genii
of old. The young gentlemen were awe-
inspired with the solemn grandeur of the
dark caverns. The rising pyramids, the
apparently carved niches, the glittering
doorways, as if studded with diamonds—
all tended to stir up within them a feel-
ing never before experienced. Whilst
thus meditating a rumbling sound from
the depths within suddenly restored,
them to consciousness, and being afraid
that the mountain would fall in on them, I
they beat a hasty retreat, wondering I
what occasioned the noise away back jn '
the depths of the earth. These young
gentlemen are not to be deterred from
their purpose of seeing what lies hidden
within this deep cavern. Mr. Snyder,
the proprietor, has promised to have
tMs obstacle at the mouth of the inner
cavern removed, and on next Saturday
the cave will be open to inspection from
its mouth to its subterranean depths,
and all parties interested in bringing
to light what may be Mdden in the
depths of the earth are invited to enter
without money and without price.

Overwhelmed by an Avalanche.
A fatal disaster happened on the Felik

Joch on Aug. 28. Two English gentle-
men, Mr. Hayman and Mr. Johnston,
accompanied by two brothers, Ignatze
and Franz Saiback, guides of St. Nik-
laus, left the chalet oE the Cour-de-Lys,
at the head of the Greeonay valley, at 6
a. m. on Monday morning, with the in-
tention of traversing the Felik Joch to
the Biffel Hotel, on the Zermatt side of
the range. Owing to a fog the party
kept too much to the right, but succeed-
ed in almost reaching a ridge east of but
a good deal higher than the Felik Joch.
Here it was necessary * n *

panion named Blanche Buneau, on an
excursion of fun. They hired » horse
and carriage at a livery stable, and
drove to San Miguel, stopping there at
the San Miguel Hotel, a small establish-
ment that thrives on itn restaurant, be-
ing close by the railroad depot. The
landlord knew Jennie because she had
often been in his house, and her free ex-
penditures made him a safe guardian of
her^seeret. That day Jennie and Blanche
went horseback riding, and in the even-
ing they dined sumptuously at the hotel,
drinking more wine than women usual-
ly do. They had intended to return to
the city earlier, and had so informed the
livery man, and, alarmed by their con-
tinued absence, he followed them to re-
gain his property. He quarreled with
Jennie and was about to strike her,
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O represents standard apple trees,

thirty feet apart, forty-eight trees to the
acre; s, standard pears or cherries, thir-
ty-five to the acre; x, dwarf pears, dwarf
apples, dwarf cherries, plums, peaches
or quinces, eighty-two to the acre.
There will be eight rows of apple trees,
six trees in a row, on an acre. Mr.
Peters' arguments in favor of this plan

whereupon the landlord told him that j are "substantially as follows: " It"is a

proceed along a very steep slope of
snow, overhanging an icy wall of great
depth, and, when on it, an avalanche of !

snow precipitated the whole party down
the icy wall. Two of the party—Mr.
Hayman and Ignatze Sarback—escaped
with their lives, but the other two—Mr.
Johnston and Franz Sarback—were
buried under the avalanche, and proba-
bly smothered instantaneously, as their
companions could neither see any traces
of them nor get any response to their
shouts, although they remained on the
spot for some hours. Ignatze Sarback
managed to make his way out of the i

she was a woman and he desisted. The
horse and wagon were then taken away
by the owner, the women deciding to
remain all night.

Blanche had an accepted lover,
William Deneve, whom she was engaged
to marry. He was a Frenchman, and
extremely jealous. Once he saw her
with Jennie, who was unknown to him,
and whom he at once regarded as an in-
terloping young man. Deneve at that
time upbraided Blanche, but she did
not undeceive him as to Jennie's iden-
tity. I t is believed that he saw, or in
some way learned of her departure
yesterday for San Miguef, was furiously
excited by her a iparent fickleness, fol-
lowed them, and watched their move-
ments until the terrible end of the ad-
vautruro.

The room in which Jennie and Blanche
were to sleep was in the first story, ad-
joined a balcony. They retired late.
Blanche got into bed first, and Jennie
was preparing to do so. Suddenly,
without previous warning; there was a
gunflash and a report at the window,
and a heavy charge of buckshot entered
Jennie's side, killing her instantly.
Blanche ran screaming to the door,
arousing the household with her cries.
The frightened landlord hesitated to go
to the balcony, and before he bracad his
courage sufficiently to make a search the
murderer had escaped.

A Plansible and Beautiful Demon.
Catherine de Medicis waa essentially

a type of her age and nation. Iago's
phrase, "Virtue, a figl 'tis in ourselves
that we are thus, or thus," might well
have been the motto of the Italian of the
sixteenth century; to be honest, honor -

,n wit. x-eu*. IUUU. , ab\e> a n d ingenuous, was, in his creed,
that they should ! to be a fool; to be crafty, cunning, and

dissimulating, was to be a man worthy
of all respect; the most pitiless of assas-
sins -when his interests were balanced
against human life, but wholly destitute
of that sanguinary ferocity, that tigerish
love of blood, which breaks out in the
Frenchman whenever Ms passions are
aroused by political or religious fanati-
cism. Thus Catherine was by nature
tolerant, and averse to cruelty; but ruth-
less as destiny to all who threatened her
ambition. A skeptic to revealed relig-
ion, she was profoundly credulous to
eve/y superstition; an astrologer at-
tended her wherever she went; she never

scheme without first

great loss to plant and grow an orchard
on the old principle—trees forty to fifty
feet apart. This arrangement provides
for 165 trees to the acre instead of twen-
ty-seven, as on the old plan, thus put-
ting on one acre what would require six
acres, planted forty feet apart. It is
easier and cheaper to fertilize and culti-
vate one acre than six. The intervening
trees, being dwarfs and close growers,
will not interfere at all. The trees can
be head id so low as to shade the ground
and the trunks, which is indispensable
to successful fruit growing. Grain or
grass seed should never be sown in a
young orchard, and with this close ar-
rangement there is no inducement to do
so, as the farmer cannot turn in stock
without having his young fruit trees de-
stroyed. "

THE German town (Ga.) Telegraph
says: "The long debated question as
to the best material for stable floors is
being revived. A clay floor was held
out for years, and such was the earnest-
ness of its advocates and the many ar-
guments brought to bear upon it, that
we were induced some fifteen or twenty
years ago to try it. In three or four
months we had the planks back again,
being severely satisfied of the disadvan-
tages of clay for horses. Our present
floor of plank is simply inclined a little
from front to rear, where the usual gut-
ter is made to carry off the liquid void-
ings. We do not believe in sand, coul
ashes, sawdust, asphaltum, flags, cob-
ble-stones, or any of these modern de-
vices to injure horses. Thus far we
have never noticed that this little inclin-
ation was in any way injurious; and we
doubt whether the wooden grating
placed over tho planking would be ad-
visable on the ground that the animal
would be no more comfortable, while
this movable grating or second floor
might }ead to accidents. When a per-
son can keep horses in a good, sound,
healthy condition for from five to seven
years, as we have done on a carefully
constructed plank flooring inclining a
little to the rear, it is just as well to be
satisfied with it."

avaTanchefandTucceeded'Tn taking MrT ! engaged in any scheme without Bret
TT.,,™,,^ „„,„. +!,„ r^Acra tr. t.iio Kfirmnt.r, I consulting the stars; and after her deathHayman over the ridge to the Zermatt
side of the Felik Joch, where, exposed
to the inclemency of the weather, and
totally devoid of provisions, they passed
the night on the snow, half an hour be-
low the summit of the Col. Here, at 10
a. m. on the following day a large party,
which had started from the Biffel Hotel
to make the ascent of Castor, found Mr.
Hayman almost in a state of eollaose,
with both hands frost-bitten.and Ignatze
Sarback, with the use of both hands also
gone from the same cause. With great

all kinds of amulets and charms were
found upon her person. She is accred-
ited with having been profoundly skilled
in the science of poisoning, which
reached such a terrible perfection among
the Italians at the close of the middle
ages; a pair of gloves, a bouquet, a per-
fumed handkercMef, could convey death
to an enemy and yet defy detection.
Marvelously tenacious of purpose, fer-
tile in resources, and unscrupulous in
action, she might have crushed all who
opposed her dominion, and rendered her

About the House.

WHO has not suffered the
discordance of a squeaky

horrible
boot ? And

gone from the same cause. W g
difficulty Mr. Hayman was conveyed to ! opposed her dominion, and rendered her
the Riffel Hotel, and although yesterday ! P.°Y«r a b s o i u t e , had she possessed more
evening in a very critical state, to-day he ! o f *h e grandeur of wickedness; but her
4. «.« °f ̂ » M « r j _ ^ w r.nndnn Time*. \ P o h c y w a s e v e r temporizing, ever emas-

the mental faculties became more fully
developed and more important to his
welfare than mere sense-acuteness, tho

race of giants, anTconsoq'uently great j lighterjints of the skin, and hair, and
something like this ~"" ' """"" *" " "* ~eaters, reason

Eve 81st and Adam 82. Total, 163.—
Gloucester Advertiser. Wrong again ;
what could be clearer than if Eve 8 1,
and Adam 8-1-2, the total was 893 ?—
Lawrence American. If Eve 8 1-lst,
and Adam 8 1-2, would not the whole be
1,623?—Boston Journal. I believe the
following to be the true solution : Eve
8-14 Adam, Adam 8-1-2-4 Eve. Total,
8,938. — Vcrilas. Still another calcula-
tion is as follows : If Eve 8-1-4 Adam,
Adam 8-12 4-2 oblige Eve; total, 82,056.
We think, however, this not to be a suf-
ficient quantity, for though we admit
that Eve 8-1-4 Adam ; Adam if ho 80-8-
1-2-4-2 keop Eve company, total 8,082,-
056.— New York Mail.

THBBB are one-fourth
than brunette?),

mure blondes

eyes, would cease to be disadvantageous
whenever they were accompanied by su-
perior brain-power.—A. H. Wallace at
the British Association.

The Christians of Asia Minor.
An Armenian in London sends to the

papers the following extract from an
Armenian newspaper in Asia ^
" These (Turkish) oppressions, instead
of decreasing, grow daily in dimensions.
It has become a crime for us to be Chris
tians; we give the Government the
greater part of the fruit of our labors,
we never give them the least trouble,
yet our clergy, our women and our chil
dren and ourselves are dishonored daily
Neither the captivity of the IaraeliteB u
Egypt, nor the sufferings of the Bn'.

ou*' r.—Cor. London Times.

Doing the Centennial in One Day.
Enthusiastic Philadelphian, speaking

to a friend from the rural districts :
"Have you been to the Centennial, and
what do you think of it ?"

VTes; it's magnificent; went all
through it yesterday and saw every-
thing ; it's a big show."

Then you saw the $80,000 set of
diamonds ; beauties, ain't they?"

" Lem'me see ; they are in Machinery
hall, ain't they ? Yes, I remember
them ; they're very nice, but I ain't
much on things of that kind ; I like
machinery better."

Ah!,; Then you must have been
pleased with the immense Corliss en-
gine !"

" I don't exactly remember it. Oh,
yes I do; it was in the Women's Pavil-
ions. Yes, it's a mighty fine thing."

" My friend, I guess you and I saw
things a little differently. But tell me,
what do you really regard as the best
thiDg in the Exposition?"

" Well, I think ' The Cheese of Paris'
is about the best to my notion.

"You mean the ' Siego of Paris,'
don't you?"

" It looked like a cheese to me, and I
thought it got its name from that."

"Oh, a slight mistake. What else
did you see to admire ?"

""Heaps of things. The five-legged
calf, the two-legged horsy, the "

" You have employed your time very
profitably, and will be able to tell your
friends all about it," interrupted the
Philadelphian, as he bid his rural friend
a hasty good-by. And the man, so tho
story runs, wetit back to Bucks county
and told his wondering neighborH how

culated by an excess of subtlety; she
preferred poison and the dagger to the
ax and sword, preferred to maim rather
than crush an enemy; she excited terror,
but never aw i, Yet, when occasion re-
quired, her courage was unquestionable.
She was a dauntless huntress of the stag
and the wild boar, and had frequently
sustained severe injuries in their pur-
suit. And Brantome tells us, speaking
of the siege of Rouen: " She failed not
to come every day to Fort St. Catherine
to hold council and to watch the firing
of the batteries. I have often seen her
passing along that hollow way of St.
Catherine, the cannon and musket shot
raining around her, for which she cared
nothing. * * * When Monsieur the
Constable and M. de Guise remonstrated
with her, saying that misfortune would
come of it, she only laughed and said
she would not spare herself any more
than them, since she had as good a cour
age as they had, but not the strength
their sex had designed them." In man-
ners she was affable and courteous, and

gariaiM, nor tbe past sufferings of the j he had done the Exposition in one day.
American negroes, can compare with the I Washington Chronicle.

had the sweetest of smiles and the most
musical of voices; and, rarest praise of
all in that licentious age, scandal scarcely
tarnished her reputation.—Temple Bar.

A Bride Not in Her Teens.
A unique wedding took place at Clo-

verdalo lust Sunday, at the residence of
one of our citizens. The happy pair
were from the Dry Creek mountains.
The bridegroom was about 19 or 20
years of age, aud over the bride's head
some 12 t-nmmers hai lightly danced.
The happy twain left for Texas the next
day. We were told the bride quietly in-
formed a couple of ladies that sho
"guessed she wasn't the first one what

now some one says that a double row of
nails or pegs, or two rows at right angles
to each other will stop the noise, which
is caused by the rubbing together of the
layers of leather composing the sole.

BREAD PUDDIKG.—Soak the bread in
cold water, then squeeze it very
dry, take out the lumps, and add
boiling milk, about half a pint to a
pound of soaked bread ;beat]up two eggs,
sweeten, add a little nutmeg, and bake
the pudding slowly until firm. If de-
sired, a few raisins may be added to the
pudding.

To HAVE a good light the wicks of
kerosene lamps should bo changed fre-
quently. They may be washed, if not
too short, or replaced by new ones. The
unsatisfactory light sometimes afforded
by kerosene lamps is often caused by
the pores of the wick 1 eiag filled with
refuse matter, which obstructs the free
passage of the oil.

FISH CAKES.—Take ono pint bowlful
of salt codfish picked up very fine, and
two pint bowlfuls of whole raw peeled
potatoo.i; put together into cold water,
and boil until thepotatoes are thoroughly
cooked. Remove from the fire and drain
off all the water; mash with a potato
masher; add a piece of butter the size of
an egg; two well-beaten eggs; pepper
and salt to taste. Mix well, and fry in
hot lard, butter or drippings. Do not
freshen the fish before boiling. These
cakes meet with much favor whenever
made.

LEMONADE FOB AN INVAIJD.—This is
too often made by simply squeezing a
lemon into a tumbler, picking the pips
out with a spoon, and then adding sugar
and cold water. The best method of
making lemonade is to peel the lemons,
otherwise the lemonade will be bitter;
cut them into slices, taking away the

was married young.
(Cat.) Democrat.

pip3, and then pouring boiling water on
tbe slices, addhig, of course, sufficient
sugar to sweeten. This, after being well
stirred, and the pulp pressed with a
spoon,must be carefully strained through
a piece of |fine muslin, ard allowed to
get cold. When cold, a piece of ice is
an improvement. Cold, weak lemonade,
made this way, not too sweet, is one of
the most refreshing drinks possible for
hot weather; and in casos where there is
a tendency to take fluid too often—a
tendency, we fear, rather of tho age in
which we live—a large jug of lemonade,
made in the manner we have described,
will often prove a harmless Mibstitute for

• a glass of sherry, or a little drop of cokt
Eosa brandy-and-water, or a glass of beer, aa

• the case may be.
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Democratic National Ticket.

Far President—
SAMUEL J.JTILDEN.

For Vice President—

THOMAS A. HEND RICKS.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
For Electors of President and Vice l'lesldent—

Ai Large—GEOBGE V. N. LOTHKOP, of Wayne.
—AUSTIN BLAIR, of JacksOD.

1st Hist.—JAMES HEIHTZEN, of Wayne.
2d - —ALFRED I. SAWYER, of Monroe.
3d " —JAMES S. UPTON, of Calhoun.
4th " —MARSHALL L. HOWELL. of CMS.
5tli " —FRi;i)i;i:l( K.11A1.L, of Ionia.
6tli " —HUGH McCCEDT, of Shlawassee.
7th " — JAMES B. ELDRIIXJE, of Macimib.
8lh " —ALRERT MILLER, of Bay.
9th " —MICHAEL l-'INNEUAN, oi HoughtOD,

STATE TICKET.
For Governor—

WILLIAM L. WEBBER, of Saginaw.

For Lieutenant Governor—
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, of K.nt.

For Secretary of State—

GKOKGE H. HOUSE, of Ingham.

For State Treasurer—
JOHN O. PAUKHURST, of Branch.

For Auditor-General—
FREDERICK Ji. HOLLOW AY, of Hillsdale.

For Attorney-General—

MARTIN MOKRIS, of Manistoe.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOXSS TKUESDKL, of Washtanaw.

For Commissioner of the State I.aml otlin—
JOSEI'ir BBB8H FBKION, of Genesee.

For Member of State Board of Education—

OilARLliS I. WALKKR, of Wayne.

For BepreMQtative in Congress—

JOHN J. JROBISON, of Washt.naw.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For Senator—

JOHN L. BURLEIGH, of Ann Arbor.

For Representative in the State Legislature—
1st Dist.—JOHN S. HENDERSON, of PUtsfletj},
2d " —HIRAM J. BEAKES, of Ann Ardor.
3d " —EZRA B. NORRIS, of Manchester.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Judge of Probate—

WILLIAM 1>. HARRIMAN, of Ann Arbor.

For Sheriff—

JOSIAII S. CASE, of Manchester.

For County Clerk—

PETER TUITE, of Scio.

For Register of Deeds—

CHARLES II. MANLY, of Ann Arbor.

For Prosecuting Attorney—

J. W1LLARD BABBITT, of Ypsilanti.

For County Treasurer—

MATTHEW GENSLEY, of Freedom.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
CHARLES It. WHITMAN, of Ypsilanti.

1). OLIPHANT CHURCH, of Saline.

For Coroners—
MARTIN CLARK, of Aim Arlwr.
LEWIS C. RISDON, of Ann Arbor.

For County Surveyor—
SMITH WILBUR, of Ann Arbor.

SENATOR CONKLINO is ahut up by
illness, and as yet Hayes gets no help
from him, in New York or elsewhere.

SOUTH BEND (that is the name of the
Iudiana city in which the late Bchuyler
Oolfax resides, or resided) gave a large
Democratic gain at the recent election

BRO. TALMAGE has vacated the edi-
torial tripod of HIR Christian tit W&rJc
and therefore both that journal and its
readers ought to be exceedingly grate
fill.

JUDGE HOAR has accepted a nomina
tion for Congress against Ben. Butler
and it is to be hoped that in the three
cornered contest a Democrat will b<
elected.

JAKE EEHM and A. C. Hesing, two oi
the Chicago whisky ring conspirators
have been pardoned, and will do gallan
service for Orantisru and Hayes in the
pending campaign.

— • - , . - ^ ^ ^ ^ . »• ^

THE Democrats curried four Indiana
districts by absolute and largo majori-
ties. The Republicans had small ma
jorities in four, and carried fivo by bare
pluralities. There may be Republican
cousolation in such figures.

Too TRANSPARENT : the explanatioi
that the private secretary of Governor
Hayes wrote the letter indorsing the
principles of the American Allianoe aur
accepting its nomination tor President
and mailed thesame without submitting
it to the Governor. Piivate secretaries
do not do business in that way,—and re:
tain their positions.

THE Republicans boast of a gaiu o
four members of Congress in Indiana
and yet the Democratic majority in the
Htate, figuring on Congressmen 18 7,883
The agregate vote of the State, for Gov-
ernor, was 433,403, and excess over the
Governor vote of 1872—the largest vote
ever polled in the State prior to the re-
cent election—of 55,514. The lndepen-
dant or Greenback vote exceeded 15,000

" SHALL Ben. Butler lead Massachu-
setts captive '(" is the question which
heads a Boston letter to the New York
Hun. Of course he will if the average
Republican has bis way. Butler is a fit
representative of his party,—in Massa-
chusetts and elsewhere, and it is an in-
dication of mental imbecility for Re-
publicans to denounce Butler in one
breath and shout for Republicanism
with the next. Butlerism, Grantism
and Republicanism are synonyms.

WEST VIRGINIA has never given its
electoral vote to other than a Republi-
can candidate for President, but the
nearly 12,000 Demosratic majority given
on the 10th inst. insures its vote for Til-
den in November. And West Virginia
adjoins Ohio on its eastern border, gave
its vote in the Cincinnati Convention to
Hayes, and was counted as one of the
jewels in his crown. Ohio is now sand-
wiched in between two Democratic
States. It may itself turn up Democratic
in November. Stranger things have
happened.

DEMOCRATS needu't be alarmed by
the boasts of the Republicans that
Hayes will carry Now York, and re-
ceive his election by the electoral vote
of Tilden's own State. Such a thing is
neither probable nor possible. New
York is as sure to give its electoral vote
to Tildeu as the sun is to rise and set on
the day of election. The Republicans
concede Gov. Tilden to be a good organ-
izer, and, with the aid of skilled assist-
ants and the people to back him, he has
no fear of defeat in his own State. In
fact, he estimates his majority .at 75,000.

ONE DR. CHAAUU KYND is a Regent
)f the University of Michigan, an in-
titution founded, nourished, and built
ip under Democratic administrations,
in institution which has found in DJIU-
xiratic meinbors of the Legislature,
whether in the majority or minority, its
warmest and most liberal friends and
upporters. But for the foresight,
>road views, and prudent generosity of
hose Democratic fathers of the Btate

this Regent Rynd would probably be
now picking stone somewhere in the
wilds of Canada instead of in the en-
oyment of the emoluments of a pro
'ession acquired in the University halls,
with the accumulated honors of uffiao.
This Regent resides in the city of
Adrian, supposed to he in the State of
Michigan, a State which boasts of its
system of education, a system origina-
ted by Democrats and finding all
through the Stute its firmest friends
n Democratic circles. And yet this
Regent Ryud, in a speeoh at the Opeta
House on Tuesday evening last, held up
the Democracy as the foes of education
and sohools, and predicted dire and ter-
rible woes to come upon our education-
al system and institutions through a
Democratic victory. The tears he shed
over the gloomy prospect were large
and numerous. Such speeches publicly
mark Regent Rynd the demagogue and
blatherskite that his intimate friends
have known him to be. And ooupled
with such stuff it is no wonder that he
Haunted the bloody shirt, tore opeu the
half-closed wounds of the late war, and
lauded the Grant administration as a
model of economy and honesty. Hudn't
Regent Rynd better seek some other
town for his rhetorical and pyrotechni-
cal display,—say some log school house
in the dense woods of southern Lenawee.

THE REPUBLICANS are shouting them,
selves' hoarse over the gain of a few
members of Congress in Ohio and Indi-
ana. A sample district or two will show
that they have, at least in the instances
named, only regained their own. In
1872 Isaac B. Sherwood, Republican,
was elected to represent the Sixth Ohio
district, receiving a majority of 1,068.
In 1874, owing to a Republican division
and a Kilkenney sort of fight between
the two Republican organs in Toledo,
the Blade and Commercial, Frank H.
Hurd, Democrat, was elected, and repre-
sents in the Forty-fourth Congress a
Republican district. The reoont elec-
tion of Senator Cox, Republican, is
therefore a victory which brings with
it no cause for Republican boasting. In
the Twentieth Ohio district Richurd C.
Parsons, Republican, was elected iu
1872 by a majority of 2,521. In 1874
Mr. Parsons being a oandiduto for re-
election, and the proof thut he was both
unfit and corrupt being positive, he was
beaten by Henry B. Payne, Democrat
At the recent election Mr. Payne was
beaten by Mr. Townsend, a very popu-
lar Republican, simply beoause he lost
the votes of several thousand Republi-
cans given to him in 1874, and not be-
cause of a change in the politics ot
althar the voters or the district
Third Ohio district, in which the Re
publicans claim another gain, gave iu
1872 a Republican majority of 1,220;
the Ninth district, another gain, was
Republican in 1872 by 327 ; and the
Eleventh district, the fifth guiu, gave a
Republican majority in 1872 of 907.
These five districts were all Republican
in 1872, so that the Democrats only lost
what was not theirs. The Republicans
are welcome to all they can make out of
such figures and gains.

A NEW CANDIDATE.—Chauucey W.
Greene haying withdrawn from the
Democratic ticket, on which he had
been placed against his protest, aa can-
didate for Commissioner of the State
Land Office, the State Committee has
filled the vacancy with the name of Jo
seph Brush Fenton, of Flint. Lieut.
Fenton is a native of Genesee county, a
son of the late widely known and highly
respected Gov. Fenton, is in the prime
of life, being 33 years old, and has the
reputation of being a first-class business
man. Possessed of a ohuractor and rep
utation above suspicion or roprouch, the
citizens of the State have an opportuni
ty to honor themselves by giving him
their votes. Those who know him, and
in G-onesee county and the Saginaw
Valley ihey are legion, will, without
distinction of party, prefer him to his
opponent, Geu. Partridge, whose repu-
tation is so soiled that the best Republi-
cans of Bay county, in which he resides,
have been openly and persistently en-
doavoring to procure his withdrawal or
removal from the ticket. Lieut. Fonton
left school in 1861 to enter the Eighth
regiment as a private, was promoted to
a lieutenancy for brave and gallant con-
duct, and left the regiment in 1863 be-
cause of ill-health. Vote for Lieut.
Fenton, do honor to a brave man, and
aid in electing an honest officer.

Jefferson Davis baa written from London to
a friend in Washington that he earnestly de-
sires the etectiou ot Tikleu, and that the sym-
pathies of all the monarchists and Confederate
exiles in England aie with the Democratic
ticket. All of which is true.—Pittsburgh Com-
mercial.

In ail of which there is not a single
word of truth. The Commerciid, like
other Republicans, is hard pushed for
capital. Jeff. Davis don't care a straw
for Tilden or the Democracy, and his
sympathies, if he has any, more natur-
ally How out with those of Mosby, to-
ward the Republicans and Huyes. He
lives only in notoriety and has the Re-
publican party to thank for keeping
him before the Southern people.

The Noithneid. bunk robbers claim to hare
been brought up by religious parents, ami two
of them used to teach Bible c asses.—Pitts-
burgh Commercial.

That's nothing. Zuch Chandler was
once teaoher of a Sunday School in De-
troit, and Don Henderson, the distin-
guished temperance apoatlo of Allogan,
was .a member of his class.

IN AN article critioising an Indiana
Democratic ballot, the Lansing Hepubli-
can says: " The Congressional vote
would be thrown out in this State, as it
reads, ' For Congress, 10th district.' Our
law requires it to read, ' For Represen-
tative to the 45th Congress.' " Will our
cotemporary point us to any such
"law." We should like to got "well
heeled" before printing any tickets for
the coming election.

IT IS SCARCELY necessary to call a t -
tention to the correspondence, in anoth-
er column, betweeu Messrs. Sawyer and
Beakes, opposing candidates for Repre-
sentative in this district. And it is,
perhaps, equally unnecessary for us to
say that we think Mr. Beakes tins the
better of Mr. Sawyer. Ho was nomina-
ted by a Democratic Convention in the
the interests of the Democratic party
and the whole public. And the " pecu-
liar circumstances" upon which Mr.
Sawyer places so much stress were : that
he had declined to bo a. candidate, es"
pucially against Mr. Sutton ; that he
hurt said that if no candidate was pre-
ented to the convention besides himself

and his nomination was unanimous he
would consider the question; and that
iis "peculiar" embarrassment came from
the fact that Mr. Sutton had been a
jrominent candidate before the conven-
;ion. Mr. Beakes holds himself under
no obligation to make persoual explana-
tions to his opponent, hence failed to
dispose of the burden of Mr. Saw yer's
plaint. We may also say that Mr. Saw-
yer, in our opinion, is wrong in foreshad-
owing a disposition to invite legislative
investigation into the affairs of the Uni-
versity. The Regents are oharged by
the Constitution with the burden of ad-
ministering its internal and financial
affairs, and well the framers of the Con-
stitution knew that it was not safe to
repose that duty in the Legislature.
And the courts are opou to all parties
aggrioved by the action of the Regents.
Did Mr. Sawyer never hear of the mon-
key, the oats, and the cheese, and does
he seek a repetition ? Iu addition we
have only to say, that tho Democrats
could have made no bettor nomination
than that of Mr. Beftkes. He combines
ability with legislative experience, and
if elected will not only faithfully rep-
resent the body of his constituents and
the interests ot our city and the district,
but will from the first rank as one of
the leading members of the House.

THE " bloody shirt campaign ' didn't
win in Indiana, despite thu fact that
Kilpatrick's call tor money was libontlly
responded to, and the nearly six thous-
and majority of the 10th instant will be
increased to twenty thousand on the
evening of Novembor 7. Harrison was
a muoli stronger candidate in Indiana
than Hayes, and polled a much larger
vote than Hayes can, while Willm
did not get the full number of votes that
will be given for Tilden and Hendricks.
Indiana is no longer a doubtful State
and its 15 electoral vote3 may safely be
chalked down iu the Tilden column
And Indiana is one of the States Hayes
was nominated to carry. The Republi-
cans are evidently victims of misplaced
confidence.

CHRONICLING the fact that the green-
backers didn't make much of a BLOW iu
Indiana, polling only a little more than
one hundred votes iu that soft-money
hot-bed, Iudianapolis, the New York
AY niiiy Pout says : " Most of tho voters
of that way of thinking appear to have
been perfectly satisfied with the position
of tho Bomuenfa party mi t.hfi finaucia
question. Does the Post forget thai
Wolcott, the greenback candidate for
Governor, withdrew in favor of Harri-
son, (not " Blue Jeans"), and that in his
letter of withdrawal ho alleged that
three-fourths of the greonbaokers were
Republicans '<

INDIANA was fearfully and wonder-
fully cut iuto Representative districts
by a Republican Legislature, with a
view to prevent the election of Demo-
cratic members, and especially Mr. Hol-
niiui, whose distiict was a model oi
gerrymandering. Despite this Repub-
lican ingenuity and rascality Mr Hi>l-
man was elected in 1874 iu a district
supposed to be and made to be Repnbli-
c»n. His defeat now, over which the
Republicans crow so loudly, is only a
going: back to its original or first love
And the same remark doubtless upplies
to the other three districts gained by the
Republicans.

AN IMPRESSION baa gained currency
that re-registration is necessary in all
the towns and cities of the State. There
is no law requiring geiiural re-registra-
tion, and it will only be made iu such
city or cities as may have special legis
tion requiring it. The several township
boards of registration will perfect the
registration lists on tho Saturday pre-
ceding the election, or November 4, anc
meetings in cities for the same purpose
will be held on the same day, unless
otherwise provide 1 by special legisla-
tion. In this city the ward boards oi
registration will meet on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 31, and the general board on
Wednesday, November 1st. Let every
voter remember these dates.

HON. DAVID A. NoBLE.one of the old-
est, most prominent, and most respected
citizens of Monroe, died on the 13th in-
stant, aged 70 years. During hi« long
residence in that city Mr. Noble had
held many positions of trust and honor,
serving in local offices and in the Legis-
lature, and in 1852 he was elected to
Congnss from the district then compris-
ing nearly the whole of the "Southern
tier," beating Joseph R Williams, after-
ward the first President of the Agricul-
tural College. During his term the
Kansas-Nevada bill.wtiiuh disrupted the
Democratic party, was passed after a
long struggle. Mr. Noble foresaw in
that bill ;he germ of Democratic defeat
and recorded his vote against it. It
would have, been well for tho Democra-
cy and tho country had his political col-
leagues been equally far-seeing and

SENATOR MORTON has turned his back
upon the cainpuigu and gone to Cali-
fornia,—to engage in the investigation
of the " Chinese cheap labor " question,
he being chairman of the special com-
mittee. Wrhy ib this thusiy 'i Are there
no more battles to be fought,— in Indi-
ana or out of it 'i

THE New York Svn classifies the elec-
toral vote as follows: Certain to vote
for Tilden, 195; likely to vote for
Tilden, 22. Curtain for Hayes, <>5 ;
likely for Hayes, 58. Doubtful (Penn-
sylvania) 29. The first or certain figure
gives Tilden ten more electoral votes
than necessary.

J. WEBSTER CHILDS is canvassing
this district in the interest of lawyer
Willits. He has evidently forgotten
hat the intersts of the great agricultur

al class require that a farmer bo sent to
Congress. Some mon do have exceed-
ngly short memories.

THE official returns from all the coun-
;ies in Indiana give " Bine Jeans" Wil-
iams a uinjorily of 5,119. Well done
'or a doubtful State, a State selected by
handler, Morton & Co. as the battle

Held of tho campaign.

'Political Clippings.
Stanley Matthews, who is defeated for

ongress in Cincinnati, is Hayes' broth-
er-in law. Defeat runs in the family
.his year.

If Hayes cannot get his own inajor-
ty in his own State, that's enough. In
caning ou him his party trusted a bro-
ten reed which pierced it fatally.—Bos

ton Post.
In the year 1871 the War Department

sold, without warrant of Congress, #8,-
280,000 worth of arms to the French
Government, to enable it to war against
the German Empire.

The war ceased eleven years ago ; and
all sensible men in the North believe
that it is now time to let the Southern
States manage their own affairs, and be-
lieve this because they see that wherev-
er Federal interference has ceased peace
has come at once.—New York Herald.

I t seems that those " large Republi-
can gains " in Connecticut were manu-
factured to order. Now that the re-
turns are all in it appears that the Dem-
ocrats have made a net gain of eight
towns. These frequent let-downs must
be hard to bear.—Dover {N. H.) Press.

The decision of the Republican read-
ers to stake a presidential contest on the
issue of hate was an atrocious crime
against the peace of a long-suffering
country, against the aspirations of the
better men of all parties, and against
tho laws, the faith, the humanity of the
nation.—Philadelphia Time*.

It is not Hayes whom the Dem-
ocrats tight. He is merely a figure-
head. They fight the worst elements
of Grantism, the most prominent cor-
ruptionists of the country by whom he
is supported, and by whom he would
surely be controlled, if elected.—St. JMU-
is Times.

Ex. jail-bird Hessing, of Chicago, is
now howling himself hoarse for
Hayes and Wheeler. The man who
stole half a million of the revenue
and only bad to pay a fine of one thous-
and dollars and lie in jail two weeks,
ought to howl loud and long for the
parly.—Madison Democrat.

Zachariah : Much 'bleeged, but s'poso
you let me see what can be done in the
canvass henceforward by a little
civil service reform and lesi bloody
shirt. Regards to Kilpatrick, but re
mind him ho can never more be officer
of mine. A bloody-shirt campaign
with money in it didn't win. If you'll
look after the Department of the In
terior I'll boss the political campaign.

RUTHERFORD.
NoDomoctat who voted against Hayes

for Governor last year will vote for him
for Prusident. They did not think him
tit even for the Governorship of Ohio
the}' regard him incompetent for a posi-
tion like the Presidency. They know,
if elected he will be controlled by
Blaine, Logan, Zach. Chandler, etc
Now let the Democracy rally for the
November fight with energy, zeal and
hope.—Cleveland Plaindeuler.

One of our large wholesale houses foi
the sale of stationery received an order
tins month from Dallas, Texas, to ship a
quantity ot goous ror Ontuijci, -wUk in

structions that the order be dajilicated in
November in the event of Governor Tilden'I
election to the Presidency ! All over the
South, and in many parts of the West
hundreds of men feel this way, and wil.
act just this way when the change comes
Even the faith that the change will be
made has led men to increase their busi-
ness orders in this city. New York city
indeed, has an immense interest in Gov-
ernor Tilden's election.—N. T. Express

NEW^ADVEBTISEMENIS

A Good Qennan boy to work in a store. Ap-
ply at

004w2 ARGUS OFFICE,

FOlt SALE.
I HAVE a Clover Huller, nearly new; also, a

Two BorseThr06Spring Douhle-WeaU'd Carriage
that I will si'll chr'iip for casli or Kxchangc, either
or both, for a firsw-lass Young Horse or a gooc
Reaper.

l«Ww4 hi. HOGKKS.

N o t i c e *
JV"OTICE is hereby given that sessions of the
1™ Hoards of Registration of the several wards o
the city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the raapee
live wards of said city, for tho purpose of register

•ing new electors, on Tuesday, tta 81st day of <)c-
tober, 1876, commencing at 9 o'clock, A M., am
closing at 7 o'clock p. m, of that day, at the follow-
ing named places •

First Ward—F. Sorg'sshop.
Beyond Ward— T. W. Root's office.
Third Waul, Sheriff 'a otlice.
Pourtb Ward—hi. ttvgw's store.
Fifth Ward—A. M. Uotj''s store.

^Sixth ward—(I'lace formerly) T McDonald's
BtOltti

Also, that a session of the Board of Registration
tor the city ot Ann Arlmr, will be held at the Com-
mon Council room liti firemen's Hall; on Wednes-
day, tin- fintf day ut November, 1870, from 9 o'clock
in th4forenoon, until 4 o'clock in the alernoon o:
tbtit day, for the purpose of registering qualinec
electors, and for comparing, revising, correcting
aud completing the several ward registration lists

All persona who will at the coming election to be
held on Tuesday, the seventh day of November
1876, be entitled to vote under the provisions o)
Motion 1 article VH Of the constitution, and who
have Dot already registered iu the wards in which
1(M y now \i\r, should CftgistOl their names.

By order of the Board of Registration,
NELSON J.XYKK, Chairman.

ALO.NZO M. DOTV. Secretary.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 1G, lt>7i>- 1604w2

GREAT WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THE Slloin LIST BETWEEN DKTROIT,

BUFEALO, NEW YORK,
NIAGARA FALLS, BOSTON

Pliladelfllija,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.

«•»-•• O in l l / K S t h e S h o r t e s t L i n e f r o m
i;.. I • ' I), sv.ni i., Butlulo an 1 l'oiuts East.
* * " \ *» ̂ 'l"8 t l l < ! ehortest lino from Detroit to
tiii • ' • ' Niagara P:il)t* aud points East.

Sure Connect ion! ! n t Suapcniiioii
Uriiim- anil K u f f u l o w i t h the

N e w Y o r k i t ' i i l r u l a u d C r i e
Kail wiiys*

The Truck iind Equipments of the GREAT
WKSTKK.N tire perlect, and it ill managed with n
a view lo the SAFETY mici COMFORT of its
Ptitrona.

TOURISTS AND PLEASURE SEEKERS

VIS1TINO THK

"CENTENNIAL"
Should bear in mind thiit the GREAT WESTERN
Ruilwny is the Shortest und most Comfortable
Route between Detroit, Huapension Bridge and
Butlalo, iti.d in the only line winch crosses Suspen-
sion Bridge in lull VH-IV of the falls.

For iuforniittion ai.d tickets via this popular
route apply to

G. W.8IIARPLKSS,
Agent M. C. U. R., Ami Arbor Mich.

i o n > i , . m i t r i M . B I , Attorney and
•I Counselor at Law, .> North Main street, Ann
Arbor.

Me.

Per uuy Hi home, bumnles worth
n t r e e # .STINSUN & Co., Portland,

1573

SEND 25c. toG.P, RUWKLL A CO., New York,
for pamphlet of I" ' PKÎ CH, containing lists ot

3000 newspapers, and estimutes showing cost ot ad-
t i i

|>ILL HEADS AND STATEMENTS

AT THE ARUUS OFFICE,

.Corner Main and Huron Street

Hangsterfer'8 Hall.
Tuesday c& Wednes-
day Eve's, "Oct. 24&25.

BIGrELOW'S

nnc|

PANORAMA OF THE CENTEN-
NTAL EXHIBITION.

OoQiprisinii two hundred of the most interesting
-i/iiUi.i the World's Exhibition. Th,'views are
thrown upon the screens fifteen feet square, show-
ng many of the objects the full size. The )ire«B
in every city, wherever exhibited, have been pro-
fuse in t heir praise of it.

Price of Aduisgsion only - 25ct8
Children under 15 years* locts
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HOUSE.
AWARDED

The First Premium
AT THE

CENTENNIAL
SEPT., 187«,

Over Thousands of Competitors !

The most beautiful stove, and tho best of all the
Coal stoves made. This stove can be found in use
in the following houses in Ann Arbor : Alphous
feloh, Dor Kelloirg, O. W. Sharpleas. f. W
ilantfsterfer, James Jones, E. Curtis, K. M, Kich-
ardson, Piof. E. Jones, Mrs. J. West, Dr. V. B
Uoao, Mrs. Loomis, Dr. Hallock, R. A. Beal, C. A
l'nmeruy, 8. T. Otis, C. M. Caowell, B. Vaughn
Miss Ijydia Smith. A. KOVB, K. McDonnld, Mrs
Whitehead, Charles S. Mi'llen, J. C. Watts, Fred
Sore, Prof. M. C. Tyler, Mrs. J. A. l'olhemus, J
O. Banks, W. D. Ilarriman, J. L. Burleiirn. Geo.
"\V. ("ropsey, Mrs. Hubbtiru, Georjfe Huyler
George Granville, Mrs. Chambers, George Walker.
Zera l'ulcifer, and Rinsey & Seabolt

V3T You will also find a full assortment of Par-
lor and Cook Stoves for Wood, at

' L. C. HISDON'S,
31 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

A.

Capital,

in i«

$3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$3,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance arid Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE CHEAP!
THE new two stojy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated on east University Ave-
nue, the sooond house suuth from the Medical Col-
lege. Specially arranged for keeping Boarders,
Roomers, or Club, Terms easy.

Apply to C. H. MILLKN.JJo.4, 8. Main St.

For Sale Cheap !

THE lartfe new double dwelling house, situated
Cor. North and Fourth Sta, two blocks from

Court House. Enquire of
C. H. MILLEN.

BUILOITVC^ LOTS

A LARGE number of vory desirable building
lotH, wHl located, for gale 1<IW, small payment

down and loug time glvcu for balance if desired.
C. H. MILLEN.

A NEW Photon Buggy for sale cheap. One of
Arksey'i basl make. 15'X,

C. XI. MXX.X.BIT.

CLOAKS!

C. H. MILLEN & SON
100 BLACK BEAVEE CLOAKS, elegantly trimmed, from 3 to
100VEEY HANDSOME LONG SACQUES, from | Q to S 3 5 .

BLACK SIX,
A . t l e s s l l»:in o l d . p r i c e s .

Worsted Dresss Goods, at 20, 25, 30, and 50 cents, in all the fashion
able shades.

Ladies' Merino Undervests and Drawers at 50cts, worth 75.

FABLE L H TOWlLiBiD QIULTSJBHTIMA
Flannels, Hlanketa, Cloths, Waterproofs, and Shawls, at 25 per cent below prices usually asked fo

them. We show the tineat assortment of

BLACK CASHMERES
IN THK CITY.

25 DOZEN LADIES' KID GLOVES, at 50 cents per pair
and oxamine. It pays everybody to trade at the Cash Dry (Jroods House o

C. H. MILLEN & SON
MACK & SCHMID

Invite the attention of their friends and custoraurs to their assort-
ment of

NOVELTIES <& STAPLE FABRICS
-IN-

FALL GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINES, COLORED CASHMERE

AND MOHAIKS in all the now shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

BLACK SILKS.
A aupnb stock, all marked on the basis of prices before the advance. Also, the largest stock

y BLACK 1)RE8S GOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

It is our intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increww ou
sales early iu the sea^oii aud not wait uulil later lo murk down prices.

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS.
Waterproofs^ Flannelsf Cassimeres, and

Ladies' and Gents'. "Cnder-Wear.

§Hf It is our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods. 1
incurs no obligation to buv, but we want everyone to know where to find th
BEST AND CHEAPEST "STOCK OP DRY G O O D S ^ g |

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
Aud price* L.OWKR THAN KVER.

I have purchased in New York, for ca.sh, and
I nm now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Orocories in Wash ten aw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Guupowders, Imperials , Young II y-
SKIIS, IlysouH, J.ijiiins. iliilmim. For-
inuhUN, (.'oittroiiK, Smiriiong**. and

Iwankays,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA. OLD
GOVT JAVA, MAKACAIBO, LAQUAYRB.SAN-
TOS and WO, both roasted and (,'rouud ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,('aimed fruits, mid Vegetables. We huve a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And HoBiery. Also, a choice assortment of Indies'
and OeMlemen's Underwear Cull and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

KDWARD DUFFY.
** Maynard'g Block,- cor.Mnin ana Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
• t y Hi«:het»t enfth price paid for all tan si

produce. "SO

Sewing Machines
THE SI2TCER,

NEW DOMESTIC,

And tlie HOWE,
And several good Second-Hand Machines at tin1

SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. AIM

Needles for all Machines

The very best that arcinHile, and :itt;iclinicnt.s and
parts for nearly all luacutnCM,

Northern Central R. R. Co.
MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

11 CENTENNIAL."

Through in 27 hours from Detroit, as per schec
ule of passenger trains below*

[Via Canada Southern Railway.]
Leave Toledo, 6 10pm 10 45 a n

" Monroe, 6 52 p m 11 1 > .i i
" Detroit, 6 55pm 1220 pm

[Via Great Western R'y]

P M
6 25Leave Detroit,

[Via Grand Trunk R'y]

AM P H
4 20 12 20

P M
5 4.)

A M
2 50Leave Detroit,

tViaNew York Central R. B.)
AM AM PM PM

I*. Niagara Falls, 4 00 7 30 1 45 8 10
Suspension Bridge, 4 20 785 200 800
Butlalo. 4 :(.'> 7 45 150 9 50
Rochester, 7 30 3 35pm 5 30 12 20 a m

(Via Northern Central R'y.]
AM PM PM AM

lie. ('anau.laiituii, 9 43 4 40 6 55 1 Ii
l'-nii Yau, 1102 5 5:> 7 48 2 42
Watkins, 12 17 7 00 8 :i7 3 38 8 00
Ar. Havana, 1247 7 00 843 8 08
Uinita. 130 8 10 'j 30 4 30* 9 00
Troy, 3 38 10 39 5 34 10 0!
Minnequa, 4 09 11 06 6 02 10 Si
Willianisport, 6 10 12 35 7 40 12
Northumberland, 12 40 9 25 2 Oi
Sunbury, 12."* 200 9 » 2 1
Harrisburg, 2 45 3 55 1140 4 11
Baltimore, 7 35 6 25 7 !k
Washington, 9 02 9 07 9 0
Philadelphia, 7 00 7 35 3 30 7 21
New York, 10 10 10 25 6 45 10 2f

Passengers by this route have the privilege o
stopping off at any point, and of visiting Washing
ton City without extra charge.

No dust. Road thoroughly stone ballasted, and
M puMngei trains are equipped with every known
mproveinent for the convenience aud safety of pas-

sengers.
The far-famed Watkins Glen being located on the

direct line of Northern Central Railway passengers
can take it in on their route to the Centennial, b>
taking the Northern Central Railway.

Re sure your tickets read ma New York Centra
and Northeon Central Roads.

Information given on application to Western Pas

D. M. BOYD, JR., Gen. Pass. Agent.
SAK'I L. SEYMOUR, Western Passenger Agent

Buffalo, N. Y.

Visitors to the Centennial
1ST e YORK

BALTIMORE AM) WASHINGTON,

2TOTZCE!
'Mint (be Cleveland Steamer*

NORTHWEST, R. N. RICE,
Leave M. C. R. R. wharf, Detroit, daily at 9
o'clcckp. m., except Sundays. This line has ar-
ranged a system of tickets via Cleveland whereby
over 300 routes can be made to P l i l l n d e l p l i l a
and M e w V o r k , going and returning by any
route desired. No other line can offer such a va-
riety of routes.

Tickets fur sale at principal Railroad Offices, on
board steamers and at Company's otfice, foot of
Shelby at., Detroit.

JM« D. CARTER, Affent.

Rspaired better there than anywhere else in
America. If your machine don't work well, trade
it for on,, that does, or have ii repaired. All ma-
chines sold on easy payments at tlie otlice.

Second d o o r eas t of I ' m i Office, A n n
A r b o r , m e n . (ISM)

I I.. GBINNEXL, Agent.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,
591 Broadway, *ew York.

fOpp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
fluiiiifHefurera, Importers & Dealer* In

CHEOMOS and FRAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBUMS, GBAPHOBCOPES, AND SUITABLE VIKWB,

Brick Siore for Sale.
1 OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, Corner os

Huron »ud Fourth streets, opposite Cook'J
otel. This is one ot the most desirable busine-i:

oeationx in the city, and will be sold at a bargains
1.5SM JOHN O. OAI.L.

I v V . i : i , l , I M . 1 I I M M . S FOR SAI,K.

Alargeand very well built bncK house with
wo or more lots. Two lafgo frmu,l houses. Also
i good tized brick houae and frame hous*:; and

n small frame house on a good lot. intended for lid-
din? n front. Por sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

AIBO other buildingB, lota, and property.
.TIONEY WANTED—So many wishing

to borrow money appl; T'>mi- that I cull readily I
obtain for Itndtrt gnoA'smtirlmiorj inveHtraenln
ten percent , interest.

E. W. MO1WAN
Ann Arbor, Jan. S , ^ 6 . !J>fi4

ylSITINO CARDS—NF,W STYLUS

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE,

Corner Main uud Huron Streets I

Photographic Materials.
o

We are Headquarters for everything in the
way of

STEKEOPTICONS fc TUOIC LMTBM8,
Being mnuufactnrers of the

MI0RO-8CIKNTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO PANOPTICON,

L'NIVKRSITY STEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOPTICON

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

Each style being tho best of its cla&H in the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc
tiona for using sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Miuric Litntern 1571
»arCut out this advertisement for referonce._»|

I k) A day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
1 -» and terms free. TBUE & CO.. Augusta, Me

RAILROADS.

MICIHHA3 CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY 2«, 18T6.

iioi.vn WKKT.

»T*TIONK.

Detroit, leave,
'). T. Juuction,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Qrass Lake,

Jackson, Ar.,
Jackson, Lv.,
Albion,

Marshall,
Battle Creek,

(Jalesburg,
Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decutur,
Dowagiac,
Kites,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Uhieago, arrive,

iJ
A. M.]

7 00
7 15
7 S7
8 31
S 56
9 20
9 4:!

10 0"

10 40
10 45
11 36
P . M.
U 26

1 00

A. M
in 05
10 20
10 49
11 10
11 26

P. M
12 32
12 37

1 14

1 54
2 17

P . M .
l

1 31
1 52 3 03
2 35
2 52
3 16
9 45 4 n
3 69
4 28
4 43
5 10
5 48
6 45

M. P . M .
50 4 00
05 4 16 6 J6 1« "•
S3 4 50 6 47 10 it
51 4 28 ! 12 n , ,
13 5 45 J 45 u SJ
35, 6 06: 8 10L__!
47 I 6 23i 8 28:

6 491 8 55

g i o 2 o ' ; ' "

SSUS
A.M.

». M- IS 10 ,
4 Ofl'12 SO I i .
i 41 l or, 12
I 1 25
i 41

• 3 0

4 M
e os!
I 31
6 14
7 151
8 OOl

6 .
6 10
6 26

! 7 04
7 21

1 25
1 S3

430

5 10

2 30
2 45
S 23
340 .

7 50 4 06 5 s«
8 »• -1 52! 8 3|
9 35 5 42! 7 «

10 20; 6 30 8(K

Chicago, leave ,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Miles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Oalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marahall,
Albion,

Jnckson, Ar.,
Jackson, Lv.,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne Jnnc,
G. T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

a
il

.

f.

j

6
7
7
8

I.".

40
:;2
oS
n't

8 42
B
'J
9

ID
111
11
11
P .
12
1

3
2

2
s
3
3
4
4
5
5

in1

27
S3
id
15
12
52
M.
U
14

M
1J
4".
10
28
52
Ii
IS

u

1

a
9

M

A
S

00
4".

10 20
11
1]
11
p .

12
—

1
_
2

2
3

3

4
._

n

5
5
S
6
6

oo
20
"2
M.

N

18

55
ie

IB
28
15
I"
2o

_

r

4
4
5
6
6
7

7
8

M
•l:i

30
3»
.-,:-
OS

5(1
20

8 49
9
9

In

i
A.

7
7
7
8
B
s
9

I i
35
10

J
4

i
6

E
x

.

U
61

6 43
7

$

in

11

8
—
—
—

55

—
10 26

11

11
11

— A.
M. 12
00 12
30 —
56 —
13
36 2
55 2
23 2

10 01) 3
10 15 1

M

56
V.
(0
4n

no
2(1

40
IS
M

A
5

9 00
9 43

10 28
U 15
11 56
ii 4;
A. M.
12 ! 1
12 S5

1 01
1 is

• —

2 l.i
2 58
3 U"

3 47
4 117

4,1
4 5.1
.'. 23
6 50
6 08
6 28
6 48

s i
- «

I ••!.

9 il

t M
1" !

1" .

I I '<
7 08 i r
7 45
8 00 1 1 ••

•.Sundays excepted. ..Saturday aud ftuudity ex
c«pted. iDaily.

H. B. LKDYARD, Gen'l Supt., Detroit.
H. C. WENTWORTH, Uen. Pata. Agt., Chicago.

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA RAILROAD.

OOINO WEST. OOIdO KAK.

STATIONS. Mail. Exp. STATIONS. Kxp. Mail

Detroit , dep...7:O0 - 6:Oo' A- M- *•<•
Y p s i l a n t i . . . . 8:36 7:15 : Bankers 6:00 S:3»
Saline. . . 9:20 7:46 Hillmliile . . . 6:30 f.t
Bridgewater. . 9:45 7:57 , Manchester. . 9:16 £11
Manchester. 10:18 8:00 j Bridgewater 9:45 til

p. M. ! Snline 10:10 til
Hillsdate 1:15 10:H0 ; Ypsi lanti . . . . "10:55 5:X
Bankers 1:30 10:10 ! Detroit 12:30 6:8i

Traius run by Chicago t ime.
To take effect, April IB, 1876.

W. F . P A R K E R . Sup't, YpBilanti.

PHILADEH'AIA, PA.

THIS(ircat International Exhibition.
to commemorate the One Hundredth

sary of American Independence, opened May IHIII
and will close November lfltli, 187ii. All till S
tiona of the World and all the Slates and Tenftt
ries of the Union will put lii <|>:ttr. IN ini<nig togeth-
er the most comprrhtrii.-in' collection ol .
ures, mechanical laYQattons, scit-ntitic discuveiita,
manufacturing achievements, miners! specimen*,
and agricultural products ever exhibited. Th,-
grounds devoted to the Exhibition are BfluaUdii
the Hue of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and em-
brace four hundred and fifty acres of PsinUMBI
Park all 'highly improved' and ornanieDlU, m
which are erected the larK«.">t bnlldlngs ever «m-
structed,—five of these sorering :ln ana of Iftj
acres, and COatine$5,000,000. The lota! nuinter-I
buildings erect**! for tlu- yuijww* ol (IK Bxhttfr-
tion is over one hundred;

The Pennsylvania Railroad,
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE.

AND

FAST MAIL EOUTE OF THE U.S.
will be the most direct, coim-niont and economic*!
way of reaching Philadelphia, and this gnat In-
hibition from all sections of the country. 1-
tialiiu to and from Philadelphia wlllpasa thfl J
a GRAND CENTENNIAL DKPOT, which At
Company have erected at the Main Entrance hi:
Exhibition Grounds, lor tlie accoiomodatfOD oi
passengers who wish to stop at ot start ftroB '''••
numerous large hou-ls ctmtigUVus •<> thia 9Utj«
aud the Exhibition.—a confedfenoeof thegraM
value to visitors, and afforded exclusively by :k
Pennsylvania Kailroad, which is THE 0N11
LINE UUNNING DIRECT TO THE UENTEJfiJt
AL BUILDINGS. Excursion trains wUlftbostq
at the Encampment of the Patrons of Hmsliamirr.
at Klin Station, on this road.

*3-The Pennsylvania Rail mad is the grand«t
railway organization in the world. It eOBtnfe
seven thousand miles of roadway, formingeonti*1

uous lines to Philadelphia, New ' York, Baltimon
and Washington, over which luxurious day and
night cars are ruu from Chicago, St. Louis, UwL-
viile, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Columhue, Toledo
Cleveland, aud Erie, without ehaiige.^btr

IU main line is laid with double aud tliini traci:
of heavy steel rails, upon a di-p bed
stone ballast, and its bridges are all of Iron °*
stone. Its passenger trains are equipped »Itb*»|
ry known improvement for comfort auO
are run at faster speed for greater distai
the trains of any line on the continent. TbeCo"1

pauy has largely increased its equipment foiCfH'
tennial travel, and it will be prepared to build, i
ita own shops, locomotives and passenger cars I'
short notice, sulucieut to accommodate ai
demand. The unequal erf resources at tlie c-oinniarni
of the Company guarantee the most perf<
modations for all its patrons during the CenifllBi*
al Exhibition.

THE MAGNIFICENT SCENERY for which tbf
Pennsylvania Railroad is so justly celebrated,JW
sents to the traveler over its perfect Roadwtf *
(•ver-changing panorama of river, niouniaio, ili"
landscape views uuequaled in America.

THE EATING-STATIONS on this line a« un-
surpassed. Meals will be furnished al suitaN*
hours and ample time allowed for enjoi ii

EXCURSION TICKETS, al reduced
sold at all principal Railroad Ticket

;he West, Northwest and Southwest.
O^-Be sure ihat your tickets trail vii

Pennsylvania Route to the Centennial.
FRANK THOMSON, D. M. \Ut\'l\ JR-

Qtmral Manager, GenH Pa**'r •**

National Centennial Eoute-

TAKE THE

THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO

THE CENTENNIAL
VIA.

WASHINGTON CITY!
By thid line passengers are landed at tlie t e |

enninl (irouncU, or at Uruad a nd Pine SB**"
vicinity of the leading hotel* iu Philadeji*'1' "

Tikt8

,1!

ilty of the leading ho
h«y may prefer. Holders of Through '

CAN STOP OFF AT THK

National Capiti
Lnd visit the Government Buildings %tT*jL

many objects of Interest in and about Wa«M»f'
City. Travelers desiring

A SPEEDY, PLEASANT .v

COMFORTABLE TEH1

Should remember that the

Baltimore <& Obi°
Zlailroad

j celebrated f..r its elegant Coaches, Splt"^ 1'
els, Grand and Beautiful Mouutuin '

Scenery, and the many points of Historic il'1*
long its line.

Fare w i l l a l w a y s beas t - 0 ""'
by a n y o t h e r L ine .

PULLMAN PALACE CAW
RUN THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE
Between the principal

WESTERN & EASTERN CITIES-
For Through Tickets, Baggage Checks, M«
ent of trains, Sleeping Car Accomiauilation.'.
c , apply at Ticket Offices at all principal Vm

ORTH.SOIJTH, EASTOR »'w '1

L. M. COLE, ,
Oen'l Ticket M

HO8. P. BARKY; ' THOS. E. »gA*,»
Vnt 'u Pau«ngar Ag«nt. Ututar or

. R. DORSEY,
AM't Ben'l Ticket Ag't.



Democratic Meetings.
• t Wymer 's Corners, Scio, Friday afternoon,
* QC£ 20th. Pole raising. J- L Burleigh and

a (Jerman.
>t Lvndon Center, Friday evening, Oct. 20th
' \(eB6ra. C B. Whitman, W.D. Haniiiian ana

Ci H. Manly,
it Suttoii's corners, Northrield, Friday even'g,
Oct. '-'flth. H. J. Beakes and R. E. Frazer.

At Jlilau village, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 21.
• poie raising Messrs. R. B Frazer, O. R.

Whitman anil H. J. Redfield.
It Murray's Grove, Salem, Saturday afternoon
' Oct. 21st. Messrs. Whitman, Burleigh, and

C. H. Richmond.
i_t Mills' School House, Pittefield, Saturday
evening) Oct. 21. Messrs. W. D. Harriman
sn(i C. H. Manly.

it Whitmore Lake, Monday evening, Oct. 23.
Messrs. C. R. Whitman and J. W. Babbitt

u Webster Town House, Tuesday evening,
' 0d 21th. Messrs. Harriman, Brakes and

Wade Rogers.
At Howell's School House, Dexter, Tuesday
evening- Oct. 24th. Messrs. Harriman and
Manly-
t̂ Ohelseu, Wednesday evening, Oct. 25th.
Messrs. Harrunau and Richmond.

It Manchester, Wednesday evening, Oct. 25th.
.̂  Sylvan Center, Thursday evening, Oct. 26.
Messrs. W. D. Harriman and O. W. Tuiu-
bull.

At Lyuuou Center, Friday evening, Oct. 27th.
Messrs. Turnbull, Richmond and Rogers.

At Pleasant Lake, Freedom, Friday afternoon
anil evening, Oct. 27th. Messrs. Harriman
ami Burluigh, aud a German.

\t Saiine village, Saturday evening, Oct. 28th.
Messrs Richmond, Whitman and Harriman.

it Mooroville, Morfday evening, October 30th.
Messrs- D. Cramer and W. I). Harriman.

At ytoney CreeK, Augusta, Tuesday evening,
Oct. <ii« Messrs. Hurnmau and Richmond.

HON, C, I. WALKER
of Detroit, will address the Centennial Reform
Club, and citizens of Aim Arbor and vicinity, on

Friday Eve., Oct. 20, at 7 1-2 o'clock

AT THE OPKRA HOUSE.

Democrats, Reformers, Conservatives, Republi-
can:-, anil the ladies are invited to go and hear him.

^ B.—Small boys will not be admitted.

On Friday evening, Oct. 27th, at the Opera
Bouse, Uou. GEO. V.N. LOTHKOP, of Detroit.

Also, on Friday evening, Nov. 'M, Hon. C Jos-
u>', of Ypsilanti, and Hon. HENRY W. UOUKKS, of

Ann Arbor.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Matt. Blosser is writiujj spicy Centennial
litters to his lively puper,—the Manchester
Enterprise.

—Abram Hawkins, of this city, has drawnla
ticket for the traverse jury oi the United
States Court, November term.

—The Common Council has appointed a
committee to talti Court House to a committee
oi the Board of Supervisors, or to the Board
itself.

—The Board of Supervisor's talk of a sine
die adjournment to-day, or probably to Janu-
ary, at which time a meeting will be necessary
to approve the new Treasurer's bon'is.

—The ARGUS and Godey's Lady's Hook will
be furnished for 1877 for $3.75, and the sub-
scriber will receive in addition a copy oi a
beautiful, new and original chromo, " The
Mother's Joy."

—At the annual session of the Baptist Con-
vention for this State (its 41st annual meeting),
held at Lansing during the cur-rent week, Prof.
£. Oluey, of the University, wa3 re-elected
President.

—Judge Huutington advises the Clerk that
lie shall open court on Tuesday next and
lmediatoly adjourn until November 9, or with-
out calling: a jury. He suspects that bar and
tats have too much politcs on hand to pro-
wed with business.
-We invite attention to the card of Miss

Katie J. Rogers, to be found among our "Busi-
ness Notices." Miss Rogers is making a line
reputation as a portrait painter, and any desir-
ing to be transferred to canvas will do well to
examine her work.

—After carefully reading Mr. Sawyer's let-
ter to Judge Beakes —see another column
—we huve come to the conclusion that we were
mistaken in supposing that Mr. Sawyer was
the Republican candidate for Representative,
Political is*m;s seem to be ignored in his pro-
gramme fur the campaign.

- The Council has rixod the items and aggre-
gate of city and ward taxes as follows:
General fund, $6,000 ; gener.il street fund, 12,-
HO; firemen's fund, S;!9i ; First ward, $800 ;
Second, *l,U00 ; Third, *l,0u0 ; Fourth, $1,000;
Fifth, SJU8; Sixth, *l,0U0. Total, $13,695.

—The weather has been fine during the
week, sharp frosty mornings followed. by
bright sunshine, not exactly the now almost
fabulous "Iudiau Summer," but approaching
it in a degree gratifying to that portion of tbe
commuuity spending so much time in giving a
show of hfe to tho street corners.

—David Wiisey, of I'ittsfield, was elected
Superintendent of tue Poor on Wednesday
(*eo. A. Peters, of Scio, was the caucus favor-
ite, but the Republican members could not all
be brought to his support. The Democrats
voted first for Aaron L. Feldkamp, of Saline ;
suil then lor Everett B Clark, but the change
of base was to no purpose.

—The Register speaks of the Hon. J. M.
Ashley, of Ohio, who addressed the Democra-
cy at the Opera House on Saturday evening
M, as " a sore-headed individual oi whom the
Republicans are so glad to be rid." The Reg-
ister folks had better count noses and see how
many "sore-headed individuals" they can
spate before expressing their joy.

—The desperate bravery with which the
Register throws down the gauge of battle to
somebody (see its article " Why") reminds us
forcibly of a couplet from an old and once popu-
lar patriotic song :

" A Hornet can sting a British bird's tail,
Success to our navy cried Granny O'Wail."

The Register evidently imagines itself the
"Hornet" Dare that British bird show her-
self ?

—A. A. Terry hailed a representative of the
ABGUS on Broadway, N.Y., one day last week,
and charged him to say to our readers and the
Public generally, that he was purchas-
ing such a stock of hats, caps. <ftc, as it would
do them good to look at, and at suah prices as
would compel them to purchase whether in
"Bed or not. Ash. knows just what to buy
and how to sell.

—At a session of the Hegents of the Uni-
v«3ity, held on Tuesday, Prof. Burt G. Wild-
er, of Cornell University, was appointed lec-
hirer on physiology, in the Medical Depart-
mo»t. at a salary of 8900 a year; Henry B.
"arsons was appointed assistant in the Chemi-
cal department at $125 a year ; and Miss Kate
^''ane, accountant and dispenser of chemicals
in the Laboratory, at a salary of $500 a year.

^The new stone sidewalk is nearly com-
pleted on three sides of the Court House square,
"uu when the other s'lde is down, the rubbish
•wftiMcl up, and the edges neatly sodded (a
Work now progressing), it will become ft fash-
'ouable promenade during the sunny hours of
' ilay, and both citizens and strangers will

liht in frequently making the circuit,—it
W'H give them such a complete view of the an-
'"'"t but beautiful Court House and its "an-
nexes."

Chelsea has a Centennial Reform Club with
"'" following officers : President, Jamos Hud-
' « ; Vice-President, H. D. Fuller ; Secretary,
A. lilackney; Treasurer, B. F. Tuttle ; Execu-
tive Committee, U. W. Turnbull, James Hud-
w, John P. Foster, Orriu Thatchgr, Timothy
'alien, Barnard Kramer, Seymour Goodyear.

RKOISTEB ! REOISTKE !! — Every resident
of this city who will be an elector on the com-
ing seventh day of November must Bee that
his name is properly registered. If you are a
qualified voter under the Constitution and do
•not reside in the ward in which you lived and
voted at the last Charter election you must
register in the ward in which you now reside
or will reside on the 28th day ot October. Ke-
moving from one ward to another after that
day you will lose your vote. If you have mov-
ed into the city since the last electiou you must
register in the ward in which you have taken
up your residence. If you have recently come
of age and propose to cast your Hint vote, reg-
ister or you will lose it. If you have been re-
cently naturalized and have not yet exercised
the new right of citizenship you must register.
If you lost your vote at the last election, by
reason of non-registration, see to it that you
do not suffer the same loss again. Your ward
board of registration will be in session on the
31st day of October, from nine o'clock in the
ioreuoon to seven o'clock in the evening, and
within those hours go in person and register
your name. Make a note of this item and tell
your neighbor.

Manchester.
Indiana! This is tike word which has elec-

trified the Democracy into a state of the wild-
est enthusiasm. To say that we are confident
of final success after the great victory is a ple-
onasm ; the looks and actions of men tell in

language plainer than words that the old party
ol Jefferson and Jucksou is about to resume
the control ot the Republic which it magnified
and glorified. The "day of deliverance'' has
dawned upon the nation, and Republicans as
well as Democrats have reason to rejoice. The
streets of Manchester presented a gala appear-
ance ihe day the election returns came in, for
the Republicans in their great joy that Indiana
had gone Democratic, fiung out their Hayes
and Wheeler flags and helped all they could to
render the Democratic victory due attention.
Some evil-disposed persons may say that the
' Repubs" had been imposed upon, and in the

guileless simplicity of lamb-like natures sup-
posed that Indiana had gone for Grrant,Hayes,
and corruption. Your correspondent spurns
this insinuation. It was sheer joy and thauk-
tulness for the success of Reform which made
;he Radicals so jubilant, and the Democracy
ought to thank them for their kindly interest
IU tho victory.

A very successful meeting and pole-raising
took place Saturday at the Nichols School-
louse, iu Southwestern Manchester. Tho au-
dience was 1 »i'ge, attentive and enthusiastic.
The speakers able and entertaining, and the
cause glorious. It is no wonder the meeting
was a success. Messrs. Fay, Norris and Hew-
tt addressed the meeting. So it goes ; nearly

every school district in the township is alive to
:he cause of reform.

Messrs. Cheever and Sessions addressed a
liandful of Republicans Saturday evening at
Conklin's Hall. There was no enthusiasm on
tho part of the audience, and it is almost a
wonder that the speakers did not retire in dis-
gust long before they did.

By the way, the venomous attack of the
Register upon W. D. Harriman, meets with
the contempt it deserves, in tins community.
Mr. H won hosts ot friends here during his
short stay with us, and his character as a gen-
tleman, and his personal and political probity
are too well known to receive injury from dis-
reputable and vituperative assaults.

Politics excepted all is quiet iu Manchester.

I'll Churches.
—The Ladies of the Congregational Church

propose holding a festival at the opening of the
basement of their church on Wednesday even-
ing, Oct. 25. Supper will be served for fami-
lies or individuals, between the hours of six and
eight. Refreshments through the evening to
those wiio may desire. The best home mus-
ical talent is engaged for the occasion. The
avails will be appropriated to finishing the
basement. Admittance, 25 cents.

—The Rev. B. F. Brown, of the Presbyte-
rian Church, has commenced a series of Sun-
day evening lectures on the Scriptures. His
subject for nê xt Sunday evening is: The
Canon of Scriptures —what it is, and why it is
no more, no less.

—The ladies ot the Baptist Church at Dex-
ter, furnished the supper at the recent reun-
ion of the Twentieth Michigan Infantry, to
the satisfaction of the soldier boys and at a
profit of ¥64.73 to themselves.

—The Rev. Dr. Cocker preached in the Con-
gregational Church on Sunday last, the Kev.
iienj. Parsons, of Saline, will preach in the same
Church on Sunday next.

—Rev. C. H. Brigham will lecture at the Uni-
tarian Church next Sunday evening on Abe-
lard, tbe Rationalist of the 12th Century.
Students' Class at 9.30 A. M.

— At a meeting ot the Congregational Socie-
ty held on the evening of the 10th, the follow-
ing resolutions were reported by a committee
previously appointed and unanimously adopt-
ed. They will meet the hearty concurrence of
that large poitlon of community who knowing
Mr. Hubbell have learned to appreciate and
esteem him:

WHEAREA8,Our pastor, tho Rev. Henry L.
Hubbell, has tendered his resignation ot his
ministerial charge of this church and society;
therefore.

Resolved, That while we are constrained in
the circumstances to accpt his resignation,
we deeply regret the illness which has so long
interrupted his Labors, and has l9d him to ask
for a permanent release from his official cares,
that we earnestly sympathize with him in his
trial, and fervently pray that he may regain
his heatlh and be spared tor many years ot ser-
vice in the Master's vineyard.

Resolved, That we uesire to record with
gratitude our appreciation of the fidelity, earn-
estness and tender Christian solicitude with
which he has ministered to us, and gladly re-
cognize the fact, that the unbroken harmony
which has prevailed amongst us in all the var-
ied experience of the last seven years, the in-
crease in contributions for charitable purposes,
the rapid growth of our membership, and our
general prosperity, are under God's blessing
largely due to the intellectual ability and the
loving, conciliatory and ardent Christian spirit
of our pastor and teacher.

Resolved, That we shall ever remember with
especial thaukfuluess, the unflagging zeal, the
cheerfulness, and the self-sacrificing devotion
with which he has so long toiled for the com-
pletion of our new house of worship,

Resolved, That we wish to express our sense
of the great value of the service, which Mrs.
Hubbell has rendered by her wise counsels and
her Christian activity in every department of
church work, and especially in keeping alive
a hearty interest in missions.

Resolved, That we shall ever cherish with
most affectionate interest the memory of our
pastor's life with us, and that he and his fami-
ly may be assured that wherever they may go,
they will be fo lowed by our best wishes and
our earnest prayers for their welfare.

- .>..«^^.t. —

Our neighbor of the ARGUS just before start-
ing lor the Centennial last week, read the Reg-
ister, after taking in provisions for the
uuise, and went to bed. Then he dreamt he

saw his grandmother. She told him there
ought to be an injunction put upon the Regis-
ter, etc. — Register, Oct. IS

We forgot to ask permission of Bro Pond
of the AEGUS, and he consequently Ukes a se-
rious view of our heedless way of doing things.

Register, Oct. 18.
Now, as "our neighbor" left for the Centen-

nial on the 30th day of September, several days
before the Register emptied its kettle sf slush
upon Harrimau's head, he couldn't have had
his "dreums" very much disturbed by anything
the Register said,—in fact he is n't at all likely
to be over-worried by anything that journal
cau 3ay. He rather likes to see the " star
combination troupe" throw itself, and it is en-
tirely unnecessary to ask his permission. He
is in just the happy state of mind of the affec-
tionate husband who was found laughing while
his wife whipped him, and whose explanatory
remark was, "it pleases her and don't hurt me
a bit." So, lay on, dear fellows, make black-
guards or asnes of yourselves ad libitum, and
don't live in mortal fear of the interposition ot
an "injunction." You have an undoubted
right to indulge iu daily and nightly horror of
that writ, but it wont "stick" in'such a case as
the one under consideration, so do your level
best to prove that you are the Christian you
charge Harriman is not. The public will not
mistrust it unless you make a good showing.

Messrs. Sawyer and Beakes.
The following correspondence between

Messrs. Sawyer and Beakes, Republican aud
Democratic candidates lor Representative in
this district, needs no preliminary introduc-
tion ;

ME. SAWTKE'S I-KTTKB.
From the Courier.

ANN ARBOK, Oct. 9, 1876-
HON. H. J. BKAKEB:

l)ear Sir—On accepting the nomination tor
Representative I am informed that you stated
to the Convention, in substance, the following:
" 1 can assure you that were it not for peculiar
circumstances urged upon me by my trieuds, 1
should not haveailoweu my name to hive been
presented to this convention at all." At the time
this language was usod by you, you muat have
known that it was currently reported in the
city that a large number ol persons connected
with the University opposed my nomination,
and after 1 was nominated they niade no se-
cret that (to use their reported expression)
" they should exercise their judgment election
day;" that while they had nothing personal in
its nature uguinst me, yst I had been acting as
the attorney for Rose in his difficulty with
Douglas and the University authorities, and
that in cuso of my election I might, over ui}
" aiter-supper cigar," prejudice the. minds of
other lepi'esentatives upon the subject of the
Rose-Douglas controversy, and that an investi-
gation by the Legislature would be the result.
Since your nomination it has been quietly but
industriously circulated amongst those who
could be reached by such an argument, that
the issue was not a political one, but that the
question was, investigation or no investigation;
that you, being attorney for Mr. Douglas,
would use your influence against an investiga-
tion by the Legislature, and that I, being Mr.
Rose's attorney, would be in favor of au inves-
tigation.

I do not mean that you could so foiget your
own honor and self-respect as to charge, that I,
if elected, would forget the interest ot the
whole people and of the University, in my
zeal for my clieut. No. Such a charge from
you, occupying as you do exactly the same re-
lation to Mr. Douglas that I do to Mr. Rose,
would go very far with reasonable men to-
wards establishing the doctrine of total de-
pravity, at least iu the profession of which you
ire so honorable a member. But what I do
mean is, that you have suffered this argument
to be used in favor ot your elevation by those
who, although occupyiug the highest social and
literary positions amongst us, are less informed
h.in yourself ot the duties of an attorney.

I have to-day devoted no little attention to
this matter, aud have consulted those connect-
ed with and high in authority in the Universi-
ty, aud those who are known to have been firm
believers in the innocence ot Mr. Douglas, aud
they frankly inform me that in case of my
election I would from necessity, by reason of
my connection with the case as attorney for
Mr. Rose, present the question to the other
members iu a light rather Rose-colored; and
as their feeliugs and opinions were the other
way, they would naturally vote their opinions,
which, as I gath r it, is that they propose to
vote for you because you will present this mat-
ter to the other members iu a light rather
Douglas-colored. Or, in short, I am to be de-
feated by Republicans because 1 am supposed
to believe that it would be lor the best inter-
ests of the University to throw open wide its
doors aud invite the people ot the State,
through their Representatives, to settle once
and forever the question whether there was
any reason to tear that exact and complete
justice had not be#u done, whether there was
any longer any danger that several hundred
dollars ol the people's money inigut annually
hud its way into pockuts ot men who did not,
and could not, have any knowledge that the
money remained hidden m the deep recesses
of such official pockets until the untiring ef-
forts of three or four investigating committees
had scented it out and held it up to the aston-
ished gaze of the owner ot such wouderful
pockets. Aud you aie to be elected because it
is believed that, if elected, you will advise
against and stifle such investigation. Failing
in that you will give a Douglas-colored tinge
to the minds ot those wtio are to wake such in-
vestigation.

Iu view of these facts, arguments and state-
ments now so actively being urged against me,
and iu your favor, 1 think 1 am justified iu
concluding that iu using, in your acceptance,
the expression " peculiar circumstances urged
upon me by my friends," you leieued, and ex-
pected to be understood as referring to the cir-
cumstances hereinbefore recited. Therefore,
inasmuch as the matter is being used secretly
for the purpose of defeating me, lud believing
that the people have a light to be fully inform-
ed of what principles are at stake when they
•cast their votes, 1 most respectfully invite you
to divide time with me in the discussion ot the
principles that have thus beeu put in issue by
your side of the controversy.

It is no answer to this request for you to say
that vou retuse to accept my invitation because
to accept it would be to discuss before the peo-
ple the merits of a case now pending m the
court. 1 hope we both know our duty too well
to enter iu such a contest.

Iu my proposition I do not contemplate such
a discussion. I do not propose to discusB the
guilt or innocence of anybody or the merits or
demerits of the controversy, nor to bandy the
nain. s of Rosu aud Douglas before the people,
but simply to discuss the question whether it
is tor the best interest of the University itself
to oppose or attempt to oppose an investigation
when any considerable number ot tax payers
shall ueiuiuid it; or whether it is for the best
interest of tlu; University to attempt to send a
Representative to the Legislature because it is
believed that he will attempt to prejudice the
minds of the committee, who may be selected
to investigate the matter, iu favor of a person
who has beeu retained by a majority only of
the Board ot Regents, as a professor in the
University.

Is there not greater danger that the people
may say this, if there are influences which will
be exerted to eh ct a Representative because it
is thought he might bo used to prejudice a
committee of the Legislature m favor oi re-
taining any man in the University ?

It is possible that these influences were iu
existence and fully organized at the time, and
even before the other investigations were had
by the RegeuU, aud it may be nrged with
some force, that it is a matter of some doubt
whether it is easier for the»e influences to be
used to pre|udice a committee oi the Legisla-
ture, than to be used to prejudice a committee
of the Regents. In the judgment of some
very good men, the University has more to
tear from such fi lends than from auy eneuiy.

Nor is it any answer, under the circum-
stances, iu my judgment, for you to refuse this
offer because cases are pending m court which
mny disclose the facts connected with this mat-
ter, tor you and I know thai these suits can be
settled and discontinued at any time, or can
be discontinued without settlement at any
time aud the people left in ignorance as to
whether all has been done that should b; done
to protect the People's University against de-
falcations

Hopfhg to hear from you as soon as conve-
nient, I am most respectfully yours,

A. 1. SAWYER.

REPLY OF MR. BEAKES.

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 14th, 1876.

A. J. SAWYER, Esa.:

Dear Sir—Your letter bearing date October
9th, but which came to me in instalments after
a copy had passed through the hands of the
printers, is before me. The proposal you make
is so extraordinary that I have found it some-
what difficult to believe it is made in earnest.

However it may have been in your case, I
do not uudorstandjthat I was nominated with
auy expectation that I should try law suits on
the stump, or go to the Legislature to represent
any individual.

In my judgment a member of the Legisla-
ture ought faithfully to represent the general
interests of his constituency and the State
without fear or favor. He ought not to be, or

allow himself to be understood to be,any man's
man. It 1B not desirable that he should owe
either his nomination or election to the efforts
of any single individual. The me mber from
this district ought'to be faithful especially to
the general interests of the University and not
the instrument of any man's spleen or devices.

If 1 am elected I shall go to Lansing acting
upon these views, leaving all clients aud law
suits behind me, and shall represent to the best
of my ability the interests of the district.

If your professional engagements require
you to take a different course and make a per-
sonal controversy of this canvass, you may en-
ter upon it it you choose, but not with me, for
having myself been nominated, as I understand
it, by the Democratic convention on public
grounds, I shall keep m view only public con-
siderations, leaving to you exclusively those
that are private and personal.

If beyond this, as your letter intimates, it is
your purpose on the stump or in the Legisla-
ture to attack the Board of Regents of the
University for its action, I can only say that it
seems to me a poor way for securing needful
appropriation? for that institution to attempt
to discredit with the Legislature the Board to
whi :h the Constitution commits the genera
superintendence ot the University and the
management of its funds.

Yours very truly,
H. J. BEAKES.

A POUND PARTY. The Ladies' Charitable
Union propose holding a "Pound Party" at the
Unitarian Church in this city, Tuesday even-
ing, Oct. 23rd. All friends ot the suffering
poor are requested to attend, and it is hoped
that all will bring with them in pound pack-
ages whatever they may be able to contribute
to the praisworthy end in view. All such
pound parcels will be sold at the time, and to
the highest bidder, the amount realized to be
distributed among the poor, as well as the
packages themselves. As tbe funds of the
Union are almost exhausted and the needs of
the poor will be very pressing during the com-
ing w liter, it is hoped that all charitable aud
bi n«v ilent persons will be present on the occa-
s n n n lined.

Hon. James M. Ashley, of To edo, addressed
the Chelsea Democracy on Friday evening
last, giving great satisfaction. He also spoke
in the Opera House in this city, on Saturday
evening to a large audience, aud judging by
the way the Register squirms made an effective
ipeech.

—We get the best reports trom the meetings
throughout the comity ; they are all largely
attended and the speakers are listened to with
nterest. The Democracy ure evidently deter-
nined that old Washtenaw shall make a good
report.

— Especially may we say that we hear words
of the warmest commendation for some of the
young campaigners —Messrs. Whitman, Wade
Rogers, Doty, and Woodruff. The speeches of
Messrs. Whitman aud Rogers, at Lima Center,
on Monday evening, were enthusiastically ap-
>lauded and thereafter warmly eulogized.

We have receivrd the first two numbers of
.he Bay City Observer, published by A. Me
Millan & Co Mac is the same Mac who re-
cently published the Dexter Leader. Now
hat he has thrown off the shackles of neutrali-
ty he will strike telling blows for the cause ot
democracy aud reform. Mac is a good fellow

as well as a good writer, and we commend him
and the Observer to tbe Valley Democracy.

ember and buy your underwear of Joe
P. Jacobs. New line this week.

Portrait*.
From now until Christmas 1 offer to paint oil-

>ortraits at reduced prices. Those wishing work
done in time for Christmas should call now.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 19th, 1876. 1604w10
K. J. ROGERS.

MAMA. H)R FAST RIDIXJ.

How to Come Hame from the Centen-
nial. •

Almost every man woman and child has a ma-
nia for fast riding, and for the benefit of flying
sight-seekers, we will call attention to the fastest
through tjain in the United States. Leaving Phil
adelphia by the Pennsylvania Railroad, at 7:20 any
morning; passengers ride over the line between the
Centennial city and Pittsburgh, 354 miles, in ten
lours. This particular train is composed of par-
or cars so arranged that the magnificent scenery

on both Bides of the line cannot be overlooked
The old, highly cultivaatd and rich agricultural
districts east of Harrisburg are extremely interest-
ng to the traveler, whilst the mountain ranges

tbe Horse Shoe Curve, Kittanning Point, the Cone-
maugh, the Allegrippus and hundreds of charm-
ing varied views, may be finjoyed during daylight
y taking the Jiraited fast express. By this train

the sleeping cars are attached at Pittsburgh, and
passengers arrive in Chicago the following morn-
ing, many hours in advance of all other routes,
and necessitating ODly one. night'9 ride. No other
Railway on this continent can offer the inducement
of a lightning train from the East. C. M. Clark,
at the General Ticket office, 65 Clark street, Chica-
go, will give all information. Particular attention
given to letters of inquiry.

Direct connections are made with the Toledo
Branch of the Great Fort Wuyne aud Pennsylva-
nia Railway at Toled .

Scarcity of money.
Tliere is no doubt but the present condition of

all kinds of business and industry is fearfully de"
pressed, and it behooves every family to look care-
fully to their expenses. Winter is coming- on
when children are liable to Croup, Whooping

Cough, etc. Coughs and Colds will prevail every-
where, and Consumption with other throat and
lung disease will carry off many. These diseases
•hould not be neglected, Doctor Bills are expen-
sive, and we would advise our people to use Bos-
CHEKS' GERMAN SYRUP. It uever has failed. One
bottle at 75 cents will keep your whole family well
during the winter. Two doses will relieve any
ca>»T "Sold in all towns in the United States, and
by your druggist, KBERBACH & Co.

Centennial Excursionists
Will, of course, wish to see all the sights comforta-
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
Kail way Company has, through its connection in
he West and Northwest, placed on sale a large
number of Tourists' Excursion Tickets at greatly
reduced rates, by which passengers can not only'
visit the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
but can, in addition, visit the principal eastern
cities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of
the great number of famous resorts in New York
and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southe.n is the
ouiy line from the West running directly to Niaga-
ra Falls, giving passengers, from the train, a won-
derful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
Horse-shoe Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing
them directly at the Falls. The track of the Can-
ada Southern is an air line, laid of steel rails of
the heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
wood is used for fuel; Coaches are furnished with
the Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
freedom from dust. With its complete system of
maguincent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars, from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, and its ad-
mirable connections at Niagara Falls and Buffalo
with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
Canada Southern ie fast becoming the favorite line
to tlie East. Tickets via this popular line can be
procured at all offices of connecting lines, or at the
Company's own offices.

Any information can be obtained by addressing
FKANK E. SNOW,

Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't, Detroit.

Specia l Not ice .
Rinsey & Seabolt take pleasure in informing

their customers and the public generally that they
aro now occupying their new store (on the old
location) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of Teas, having
arranged for stocks with one of the largest Tea
Houses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills aud brands
oat meal, corn meal, leed, fruits and vegetables
iu season Cash buyers will find it for their in-
icicM io give them acall.

The "Iron Trail,"
A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, the
beauties, scenery and pleasure resorts of the Rocky
Mountains, by " Nym Crinkle," the musical aud
dramatic critic of the New York World, sent free
on application, together with the San Juan Guide,
maps and time tables of this now and popular
route from Kansas City and Atchingon to Pueblo,
and all points in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and the Sun Juan Mines. The finest line of Pull-
man sleepers on the continent betweou the Mis-
souri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Special round trip tourists' tickets from
the Mississippi River to Denver ut Sou, good to stop
off at all points.

Address, T. J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Topekn, Kansas.

On the 18th inst., at the residence of the bride's
father, Hon. Charles Tripp, ity Kev. H. L. Hubbell,
KK*ANK D. BENNETT, of Jacksou, and EVA TKIPI1 ,
of Ann Arbor.

At St. Thomas' Church on Monday, October I6th,
1876, by the Rev. F . J . Van Erp, Mr. BERNARD P.
CORK and Miss KKBKCCA ALLKN, all oi' this city,

At the residence of F. I*. Galpin, in Superior, on
the afternoon of Oct.ISth, by Rev.,]. 8. Button, as-
sisted by the Rev. Mr Day, of Ann Arbor, Frank-
lin 1'. G-alpin, and Anna M. Carpenter, both oJ
Superior.

COMMERCIAL..
Aim Arbor Market.

ANN ABBOR. THUIISDAY, Oct. 5, IS76.

APPLES—20«»30C per bu.
liEAKS—18&2UC.
BUTIEII—:20c.
BEKP—$6(a)7 per hundred.
COUN—4')c to 45c. per bu.
(JHIOKKNS—30<gi50c pel pai r ; dressed 1"̂ H<' per 1b
EGUB—Command 10c.
H.AY— $8c'4llO per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 12c.
UAT8—28c to 30c.
VOUK—|8.00(ai8.50 per hundred.
POTATOES—7«@85 oents.
WHEAT— ll.OOiiMtl 05.
PKiCHKb -$1.50'a>j.eu pur bu,

LADIES' AND M I S 1 WOOLEN IID1-W1AR
IO8IERY &r. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 500 lba. oi Oray "Woolen

Yarn, AT A YERY LOW P R I C E .

Tickings, Sheetings,'Bleached and Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
dvanee, and sold by us at NEW YORK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
sively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

FOR THE FALL TRADE !

BACH & ABEL
Invite.the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
largest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this
iitv.

FEOM THE EECENT AUCTION SALES

J

At nrices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSOETMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Ever shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, ALPACAS AND BEILL-
IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GEEAT BARGAINS IN
THESE GOODS.

A Large line of Table Linens, Napkins and

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

&C

Estate of John G. Metzger.
^ T A T E O F MICHIGAN, county of Waahtenaw,
5 rig. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county ot Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the tilth

day of October, in the year one thousand eight
mndred and seventy six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John G.

Vletzger, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

f Michael Htierle, praying that a certain instru-
_aenf now on file in this Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of aaid deceased, may
ye admitted to probate, and that Newton Bheidon
or some suitable person may be appointed execu-
tor thereof,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
sixtn day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
'oienoon, be assigned tor the heariim of said peti-
:ion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
aw of said deceased and all other persons m-
:ereatod in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Ornce, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show oauwe if any there be, why the prayec of
the petitioner should not be granted : And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested iu said estate, of the
pendency of said* petition and the hearing
ihereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three auc-
iieseive weeks previous to aaid day of hearing.

(A true copy.) . NOAH W CHEEVER,
l604wi> Judre of Probate.

Chancery Sale.

IS pursuance of the decree of the Circuit Court
lor the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,

made in the cause therein pending, wherein James
Arnold is complainant and Isaac Crane, Sarah J.
Crane, Seth O. Arnold, and Sophronia Dexter are
defendants on original bill, and. wherein Seth O.
Arnold is complainant, and James Arnold, Isaac
Crane Sarah J. Crane, and Sopbronia Dexter are
defendants on cross bill, and which decree bear -

Washtenaw, will sell a t public veudue to tne
highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county,
on the eleventh day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forynoon, the following described
lauds and property viz: Situated in the city ol

ot uongress sireev, muning cnence soucu to me
south-went corner ol said lot, thence, east fifty feet,
thence north three rods, thence east to high water
mark oil the west line of the Huron Itiver, theuce
up the west bank of the Huron River at high wa-
ter ratirk to Congress Btreet. thence west along the
south line of Congress street to the pbice of begin-
ning, or so much thereof (in the manner directed
by waid decree) as may be necet»sury to satisfy the
requirements of said decree.

Dated, September 23, 1S76.
JOHN fc\ LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner ior the County of
Washtenaw,

BABBITT & EME&ICK,
Solicitors for James Arnold.

BKAKES & CUTCHKON,
Solicitors for Seth O. Arnold.

Mortgage Sale.
jEFAULT having been made in the conditions

yJ of a mortgage, executed by Andrew J. Suther-
land Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-
Whedon, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D.
1875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for tbe County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,
and afterwards duly assigned to Charlotte Whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said Register's
Office, for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. L>. 187(5, in liber live of assignments of
mortgages, on page 228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due, at the date ol this notice, the sum of six
hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-seven
one hundredths dollars, principal and interest, be-
sides an attorney fee of twenty dollars, as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
or iu equity l a v i n g been instituted to recover the
amount due on said mortgage, or any part
thereof: Notice in therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
laid mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
jouth front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Conrt for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur-
day the 30th day of December, A. D. 1876, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following
property described in said mortgage, viz : All of
tot number six (6) in block number seven (7), south
of Huron street, range eleven (11) east in the City
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, said lot being on the east side of Thayer
street in said city.

Dated, September 28, 1876.
CHARLOTTE WHEDON,

FRAZER & HAMILTON, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Thorough-Bred Pigs
AT A BARGAIN !

In tending to make the raising of thorough-bred
pig's a specialty, we undertook to keep several
bretds, bu t , when iairly under way, we rind tha t
each breed in itB varied conditions, ages, & c , re-
quires so many pasture lots aud feed apartments ,
tha1 we find it impracticable. Theiefore finding
the PoUnd Uhina'i are but little known in Michi-
gan, we propose to drop them trom our list, by
selling:

Pigs, of good shipping size, for $9 each or $15 a
pair.

Pigs, of extra Bize, 100 lbs. and over, £20 each.
A few splendid 8 to 12 months S»ws in condition

to be bred in November, at 110 each.
Sows, to tarrow soon, from $id to $00.
Our Block is jus t the thing for any one wishing

to make a specialty of breeding Poland ChinaM,
which in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa are re-
garded witli more tavor than auy other breed, hav-
ing shor*. legs aud immtmse bodies for then height.

H A L L BROTHERS.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 12, 1876. KiOOM

| | F.iNKV It . Mil ,I . ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And dealer in Real Estate, Oftioo, No 8, Opera

House Block, ANN ATiBou.

Estate of Caudace M. Bowen.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
0 as. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the tweuty-
flfth day of Sepeember, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Candace M. Bow-

en, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Newton Sheldon, praying that a certain in-
strument uow on file in this ( ourt purporting to
be the last; will a»d testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
twenty-third day of October, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law ol said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the potitiouer should not be granted : And it is
further ordered thai, said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to aaid day ol
hearing.

(A true copy.| NOAH W. CHKEVER,
1602w3 ludge of Probate.

Election Notice.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ANN ABBOK, I

SEPT. 6, 1876. j
To the Electors of Washtenaw County: •

You are hereby notified that at the next General
Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Monday jf November next, in the State of
Michigan, the following officers are to be elected,
viz: A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Auditor General, State Treasurer, Com-
missioner of the Slate Land Office, Attorney Gen-
eral, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and a
Member of the State Board of Education, in pln«e
of Witter J . Baxter, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31st, 1876; eleven Electors oi Pres-
ident and Vice President of the United States; a
Representative in Congress for the Second Con-
gressional District of this State, to which this
connty is attached ; a Senator for the Fourth Sena-
torial District, consisting of Washtenaw county;
also one Representative in the State Legislature
irom each of the several Representative districts,
as follows : First District—Augusta, Pittsneld, Sa-
iine, York, Ypsilanti City and Ypsilanti Town;

1 Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann Arbor Town,
JSforthneld, Salem, Superior, and Webster; Third
District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Freedom, Lima,
Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio, Sharon, and Syl-
van. Also, a Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County
Clerk, Lounty Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Pros-
ecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners,
a County Surveyor, and two Coroners.

You are also hereby notified that at aaid General
Klection, the following Amendments to the Con-
stitution of this State are to be submitted to the
people of the State for their adoption or rejection,
viz.:

An amendment striking irom the-Couslitution
Seotiou 47, Aiticle4, Legislative Department, which
forbids the grant of license for the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, provided for by Joint Resolution No.
21, Laws of 1875;

An amendment to Section 1. Article 8, relative to
the salaries of Judges of the Circuit Court, provi-
ded for by Joint Resolution No. 28. Laws ol 1875;

And an amendment to Section 1, Article 20, rel-
ative to the amendment and revision of the Consti-
tution, provided for by Joint Resolution No. 29,
Laws of 1875.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

£J B. POKTKK,

DENTIST,
Office over Johnson's Hut Store, South Main Struct,

15921f
ANSI A R K O R , M I C H .

K OTICE.

_
My wife. Elizabeth Arrabruster, has left my bed

and board, ami having L'omuu'Uoed a suit for
divorce against me, notice is hereby given to sill
persons nut to trust her in anyway on my account,
a* I Bhall pay no debts of her contracting after this
date unless consent is first obtained of rue.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 4th, 187G.
16<i3w3 JOHN ARMBRUSTER.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage executed by Jacob Fred-

erick Beck, of the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Caroline M.
Hennequin, of the same place, on the first day of
June, in the year of our Lord oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and recorded on the
second day of June, A. D. 1874, in Liber 81 of
Mortgages on page 386, and there is now claimed to
be due upon said mortgage aud the bond accom-
panying the same the sum of six hundred and sev-
enty do l l a r and fifty cents, also an attorney's fee
Of thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be ta-
ken to foreclose the same, aud no proceedings in
law or in equity having been had to recover said
sum of money or any part thereof: Now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder on the
twenty-eighth day of October next, at two o'clock
p. M. of said day, at the front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid,
(that being the building in which the Circuit Court
for said county of Washtenaw is held), all those
certain pieces or parcels of laud situate and being
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wush-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wi t : Commencing at the southeast corner
of lot number eight in block number three south of
Huron street range one west, according to the plat
of Win. S. Mayuard's addition, and running east
on the south line of lot No. nine two rods ; thence
north two rods east of the west line of said lot, one
chain and thirty-six l inks ; thence west two rods;
thence south on the line of said lot oue chain and
thirty-six links to the place of beginning ; also the
following paieel of land to wi t : beginning at the
southeast corner of lot number eight (8) in block
number three south of range oue west in Win. S.
Maynard's addition to the village of Ann Arbor,
and running north along the center line of range
one west, one chain and thirty-six 0 <Ji>) links,
thence west parallel to the south line of lot num-
ber eight (8) seventy-three and a half links (78W);
thence south parallel to the center line one chain
and thirty-six l inks (1.36) to the south line of lot
number eight (8); thence east along the south line
of lot number eight seventy-three and a halt links
{7'61/,) to the place of beginning, containing oue-
tentn of un acre, and being part of lots seven and
eight in block number three south of Huron street,
range number one west. Also commencing on the
northwest corner of lot number ten (10) in block
Dumber three south of Huron street range one west
in William 8. Mayuard's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, and running -west parallel with
the south line of said block eight rods to
Third street; thence south to the southwest,
corner of said block about eleven rodh ; thence
east eight rods to th t southwest corner of lot num-
ber nine , thence nor th about eleven iQds to the
place of beginning, together with the free use of
the stream of wsiter running across said land, with
the exception, however, of a certain piec-* ot land,
being about one-half of a lot, deeded by Jaeot>
Heiuzmann and wile to Ohailes Conradth , on the
2t>th day of August , A . D. 1852, aaid deed being
recorded in liber 38 of Deeds, on page 137, in the
oftice of the Register of Deedb of Wathtenaw
County.

August 2, lf»7fi.
C A R O L I N E M HENNKQUTN,

Mortgagee,
J O H N N. (JOTT, Ait 'y for Mortgagee. 1594

t j l ASH ION ABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mra. Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Miiking Room, ovei
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
line of new and luttiat styles of pa t te rns constant-
ly oa hand. Quality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share ot public pat-
ronage is respectfully solicited.

Iyl578

FARM FOE SALE !

K ,11)11 PRINTING I'"
WUS OFFICE.

e at th t

By instructions of Catherine K. .lames we oftei
for sale the Patrick Oavanaugh farm of eighty
acres more or less, iu Northlield ?

Who Wauls a (*<>od Bargain ."
Ann Arbor, August 25, 187fi.

lo'JtimS (fKAKES &

THE PEOPLE ARE AWARE

-THAT-

JOE T. JACOBS,
-HAS-

RETURNED FROM THE EAST

-BY THE-

RUSH THEY MAKE

-FOR THE-

NEW GOODS.

Room, 24 Main Sreet, Ann Arbor.

WINES & WORDEN

2O SOUTH MAIN St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS,

HUGS, ETC.

Our Stock is lull and we are prepared to give low
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

1876. 1376.

SaTeJfoir_lney!
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE FINEST STOCK OP

FALL AM) WINTER

CLOTHING
To be found in A n n Arbor, compris ing all tbe

N E W E E T STYLES AND P A T T E R N S ;
Which he is offering a t prices t h a t

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
THE PLACE TO BUY

A CHEAP SUIT
Is at WAGNER'S

My stock of

l?iece Goods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FTJENISHING GOODS.

/"1EORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CROPSEY, and A.
KKARNKV, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CKOPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 3 3 S o u Hi
»l ; i i i i M . , A m i A r b o r , aud propose to do

general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Custa paid for But ter , E i | « , a n d al l
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 South m a i n Street,

KEARNEY &CROPSEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE !

THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

Is the Grand Old

21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN AEBOB.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of the City ot Ann Arbor,
in township two south oi ranire six east, compris-
ing the. east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion nineteen ; and (hat part of the west half ol
the west half of the northwest qnurtcr of section
twenty, l>ing north of the turnpike; in nil
lOo 42-100 iicres, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres woll improved; tiist class
land aud (situation beautiful. Two-thirds ot the
purchase money may remain on the land three it)
five years

For terms apply to HBO. E. HAND,
Or H. J . B EAKKS, Detroit.

Ann Arbor l.)71tf

FOR SALK !
Mtouu i . i iuc, Water u < i i v e -

l u n d iMiiNfcr. A P l a s t e r i n g H a i r , eith-
er at my Lime kiln or at my snop.

J , V O L 1 A M ) .

FARMERS.

WOOD AVANTED
In exchange for Saddles, Hiirucss, Trunks, Trav-
eling Hags, Horse Blankets. Whips, (iloves aud
Mittens, etc., at my harness shop.

J. voLLAm

LINIMENT
AVhich has stood the teat of forty yean .

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that aiUicte the
Human Body, or the Body ot a Horse or other do
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magi:
touch. A bottle costing 55c, 50c, or $1.00 han ol
len saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life and usefulness man; a valuable horse.

r>INSEY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

PL.OUR & FKEO STORK.
We keep constantly on Hand.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

W-1 ahull also keep a supply ot

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & OO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED

* c , &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as re»-
I'jnoble terms as at auy other house in thie city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country P ro .
tnce generally.

Bfir Goods delivered 10 any part of the city with
out extra charge.

m \ s i : v sc M AIIOI • .
Ann Arbor, Jan . 1. 187K. 1564

FOE SALE!

Three Horses, three platform Spring Wagoun
with pole aud shafts, two Lumber Wagons, one
Skeleton Wagou, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, aud
a niue Feather lied.

Ann Arbor, Oca. 6th, 1876.
loOJmU C. H. RICHMOND



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TBE KAST.

JOHN FITCH CLEVELAND, for more than thirty
years a valued and esteemed member of t
editorial start of the New York Tribune, died
last week. The primary cause of hisdeath was
dineaso of the heart, which was followod in tho
latter portion of hiB sickness by an entire sus-
pension of tho circulation iu his lower limbs.
lie had been ill about rive weeka, but tiis case
waa only pronounced hopeless a fow days bo-
fore his death Pat Magniro, of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., during a quarrel with his wife,
charged he- with infidelity, and seizing their
children, one after another, exolaimod, as he
dashed them to the floor: "This is not
mine!" One of the children has died from
the ii.j uries and the others are in a precarious
condition.

THE entire business portion of Sandy Hill,
N. Y., was burned last week. The losses are
over $200,000.

A TMtuiBLE explosion, attended with fright-
ful JOBS tot life aud property, occurred in the
iron mill of Zus A Co., at Pittsburgh, Pa,
last week. A battery of three large boilers in
the nail mill of the firm burst, the toniblo
force of the concussion iiftirg the roof and
frame of almost that entire building many feet
into the air, and dropping it, where it was
crunhed and broken upon the machinery be-
low, until the whole was converted into pieces
the majority of which were small enough for
the purpose of kindling-wood. Tho force
of tho exploding power was so great,
and seems to havo been eo evenly distributed
upon all parts of tho boilers, that they
were broken into hundreds of pieces. One of
them was oarried across the river to Allegheny.
Another large piece, going in tbo same direc-
tion, dashed through the roof of the muck mill
on the opposite side of the street, tearing down
two of the furnaces, snapping giant timbers
like splinters, and breaking down the huge
crana which is used to lift tons of iron and
metal. Tho falling furnaces ignited the mill,
and it waa partly consumed before Hie flames
could be checked. Five nail machines saved
many a life. Had the mill been as open as an
ordinary rolling-mill, it does not seem Dossible I o f t h e Southern c o a e t c l t l e s l s passed, word

who decided that unless tho money proviouely
djndgod the plaintiff was paid in ten days an

attachment ahonld issue to bring defendant
nto court for contompt. Even beta aro made

that Brigham will not pay the alimony decree,
and will go to jail. His lawyers have exhaust-
ed all their legal powers to save him, and, un-
ess the Lord comes to his aid, it is likely to be
ahard eaae with tho old man."... .Twenty head of
dorses and mules were recently stolen from the
Government camp, near Cnstor City, Wyoming,
by a Mexican and white man. A detachment
of soldiers trailed and overtook the thieves o(<
tho following day, and after a desperate flsi'it
succeeded in killing both and recapturing
eleven head of stock.

A LARGE number of citizens of Indianapolis
have beon arroBtod and will be prosecuted ter
betting on the recent election.

THE SOUTH

Tat. steamboat Southern Belle was recently
burned on the Mississippi river, near Plaqne-
mine, La. Tbo boat and cargo were totally
•destroyed, and several lives were loat.

A NEW CHILEANS dispatch says that many
lives were lost by tho burning of the steam-
boat Southern Belle. Among those known to
be lost nro William Von Phul, Mr. Droeo, Miss
Fannie O'Connor, and another lady, all of
Bate* Rouge; Mr. Franks, of Port Hudson ;
Mr. Ling ; Frank, an employe; the steward
and his crew ; Catholic priest, name unknown,
from Bayou Sara; A. C. Griffith; George
Thomas, chief steward, from Louis-
ville ; flus Davis; Hollondor Curtis;
Roon Grind, tender of the cabin,
and Louis Horn, texas tender. The four last-
named jumped overboard acd were drowned,
while Mr. Van Phul, Dr. 0. Z. Gritlith, and
tho priest are said to have perished in tho
flames....At Mt. Washington, Ky., last Sun-
day. Sam Burkott (colored; euterod an African
church under tho influence of liquor. William
Barnes, an older, asked him to leave, when
Burkett answered: "You and your church
can go to hell." Birnes aaked for a repetition
of the remark, and receiving such, shot Kur-
kett through the heart, then escaping.

THE emergency in the yellow fever ravages

thnt a single one of the inmates would have
escaped with k!s life. There were employed in
the mills, at the time of the accident, "about
300 persona. Of these, 150 worked in the nail
department, where tho explosion took place.
The soene presented wax one of agony and
ilcupair. The vicinity was transformed into a
hospital and charnel-house, where charred and
mutilated remains were brought. The shrieku
of seme of the woundad were fearful. Four-
teen were killed simost instantly, and some
forty others wounded seriously, several of
whom will die. Men were taken from the ruins
maimed and bleeding, only to die in delirious
agony. Relatives and frionds begged, threat-
ened, and coaxed to be admitted within the
lines, but most all were refused, because there
was a dread that there would be too jiany of
the curious let in, who would only be in the
•way. Physicians soon came to assist to dress
wounds and allay the sufferings of the wonnd-
' ;. The <xcitemeut throughout the citv was
mo.it intense.

A mioirjTCL row occurred tho other day at
the grounds of the Wostchester Couuty Driving
Park Association, near New York city, which
resulted in one man being shot in the arm
another having his skull badly fractured bv a
bludgeon, a third being stabbed in the neck and
a fourth having the muscles of one of liia
hands severed, while several others are report-
ed more or less injured. It seems a negro em-
ployed on tho grounds, got druok and took

when a free
followed

possession- of the liquor stall,
h>ht, with the results stated, ..
The Centennial peoplo are preparing an elab-
orate programme of ceremonies to be ob-
Berved on closing up the big show
An express train from Fall River for Boston
on tho O)d Colony railroad, came in collision
a few mornings ago, with a lccil freight train
»t Randolph. Mass. Two engines of the ex-
press train and the engine of the freight train
with the baggage and crate cars were complete-
ly wrecked. The engineers and firemen of
Mie three locomotives were killed, and several
assengers injured.

A HUEADFOI,murder took place in the wood
noai Pittsburgh, Pa., ono night last week.
Henry Schaffer, a cattle dealer, was found
doafl, with the top of his head crushed in so
tli.it ihe brains protruded, and the loft side of
the face battered dreadfully with a hoaw
i tone. The pockets had been rifled of their
contents, the boots removed from tbo feet
and hat, vest and boots carried away Susni'
eion rested on Henry Lenkner. partner in
business with Sohaffer, and ho has

been placad under arrest Gen. Rufus
King, for many years a prominent citi-
zen of Milwaukee, died iu New York
Hat week. He was tho grandson of Gen. Rufus
King, first United States Senator from New
lork, and was a graduate of West Point.
Leaving the army in 1836, he became editor of
the Albany Advertiser, and in 1840 accepted an
editorial position, which he filled for five years
on the Albany Evening Journal, and was Adiul
tant General of tho State under Gov. Bewaid
In 1845 he removed to Milwaukee, and became
-•art owner and editor of the Sentinel and Ga-
atfe, which he retained until 1861. when Mr
Lincoln appointed him Minister to Rome
He was on the steamer, ready for sailin"'
when news came of the firing on Sumtcr.
He at once left the steamer, resigned his
position, was made a Brigadier General and
for a time was in command of the First
Division of the First Corps of the Army of the
Potomac. His health failing, he resigned
from the army,, in 1862, and in 1863 was again
appointed Minister to Rome, and remained
there until the abolition of the mission iu

j V , c Je8Pc ra te conflict betvroeu tramps
aud drunken miners occurred near Shomokin
I a., a few-days ago. The fight lasted several
hours, and resulted in the death of four of tho
participants-Nick Taylor, JoeLordner, Goorge
Orady and Jolm Dugan. alias the "Big Hullv "
The first two were tiamps, and tho other two

THE WEST.
A MAN named Rhode, who was hording cattle

near a rauclie on Horseshoe river, forty miles
northwest of Fort Laramie, was recently
killed, scalped, and had his ears cut off bv
Indians... . At Beaver, Utah, a fow days a 'o
Ju'lge Boreman passed sentence upon John D
Lee for participation ia tho Mountain Meadow
massacre nineteen years ago. Iu doing so he
called attention to the atrocity of the crime,
the inability heretofore of the authorities to
procure evidence that the conspiracy to murder
was widespread ; that he was finallv offered up
as a sacrifice to popular indignation, but that
others equally guilty might hereafter expect

- punishment The prisoner, having the right
:i™\i.r..'.° ^ L o f , . t h ° T e r r i t5»? to choose

having been sent from most of them that fur-
ther aid is not needed, as the epidemic is sub-
siding rapidly, under the influonce of frosty
nights. All humane peoplo will heartily rejoice
that this terrible visitant of the South lias been
thus cheeked without reaching tho devastating
proportions of some previous years Gen.
Ruger, commander of the Department of the
South, arrived in Columbia, S. 0., last week.
He hful a long consultation with Gov. Chamber-
lain and with tho Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, and assured them both that
as far as it was iu his power he would Hecure in
Sonth Carolina a fair and honest election. He
would, he said, protect Democrats aud Repub-
Jioans alike.

THE reports of tho Department of Agricult-
ure indicate a reduction of the condition of
cotton during the past month iu the ten prin-
cipal cotton States, from an average of 92.2 to
83.2. The figiirea for the condition of the
States aro as follows; North Carolina, 84,
South Carolina, 80 ; Georgia, 85 ; Florida, 80 ;
Alabama, 70 ; Mississippi. 88 ; Louisiana, 82 :
Texas, 91; Arkansas. 86 ; Tennessee, 94.

POLITICAL.
COMPLETE official returns of the Indiana elec-

tion give the Republicans fifty-three members
of the House of Representatives, the Demo-
crats forty-five, and tho Independents two.
This gives the Republicans two majority on
joint ballot over the Democrats and Independ-
ents. The official majority of Williams over
Harrison is 5,424.

WASHINGTON.
SINCE the surrender of Tweed, some informal

action has been taken with a view to negotiate
an extradition treaty between the United States
and Spain The rti3h of Centennial pilgrims
to Mount Vernon has no enriched the Associa-
tion as to enable it to pay all ita debts and to
leave bosides a handsome sum for further im-
provement o! tho grounds and surroundings.

GENERAL.
AT Hamilton, Canada, a few days ago,

Francis M. Alden, a traveler from the United
States, met night-watchman Jefferson,
accused him of Btealing his baggage and rail-
way cheeks. An altercation ensued, and"Alden
fired five shots at Jt-fferson, three taking effect,
one of which entered his back and came out ai
the right breast, and will prove fatal. Tbe
wounded man's deposition was taken, anc
Alden was arrested.

WOODWAKD, the friend and associate of Tweed,
who was recently arrested in Chicago, has beer
taken to New York, and, in default of 33,000,000
bail, committed to prison. A civil suit to re-
cover over $6,000,000 has been brought again*
him.

MARTIN FAKIJCHAR TUPPER, the English poet
and philosopher, is now on a visit to this coun-
try. ...James Ityan, a -wealthy merchant of
Peterboro, Ontario, haa been sentenced to
death for tho murder of his wife.

THE quarterly circular on the business out
look for tho past nine montlis has just been
issued by R. G. Dun & Co., of New York. It
will create surprise and some disappointmen
to learn from figuro3 which it contains thai
mercantile failures throughout the United
Statsa for the past three months, 2,448 iu
number, show an increase over those of the
second quarter of the year equal to 25 per
cent. The amount of liabilities involved in
the failures of the third quarter of the year
show a decrease in proportion to the nnmber
of failures reported. The avorege amounts o
liabilities for ear1-
319,500, against f 24,300 in the preceding quar
ter, and against 830,600 in the correspondinj
quarter of last year. Taking a range of th«,
whole seven quarters of the two ycarc thus
far elapsed, the indebtedness involved in eacl
failure o' tho past throe months is $5,000 lees
than for the quarter preceding. A comparisoi
of the past nine months of 1876 with those o
1875 is not at all cheering, as will be seen b'
the following:
, . . . Failures. Ltabililien
1 irst nine months of 1876 7 050 $16t) 2~'J (in
First Line months of 1875 6,334 13l[l72'oO

Increase i j 7 i 0 $25,10O,O«
Cadet Midshipmen W. N. King, of Georgia

F. B. Parsons, of Massachusetts; George A
Scctt, of Indiana; J. F. Leeby, of New York
and W. W. Russell, of Maryland, have beei
dismissed from the Annapolis Naval Acadenr
for refusing to tell who "hazed" the " uiebs '

the introduction of arms and ammunition into
Servia and Montenegro aud tho passage of
foreign volunteers into tho Turkish provinces
are to be atrictly prohibited ; and Servia and
Montenegro are to be prohibited from giving
any asaiatanco to the insurgents in adjacent
provinces. It is stated in a London dispatch
that Servia rofueea to be bound by these
one sided conditions. It ia also announced
that Russia has signified her refusal to accede
to the prohibition in regard to tho passage of
volunteers ii'to Sejrvia—which is the most im-
portant of the Turdish conditions. If this
avowal has been made by Russia, it is in effect
a plain declaration of active sympathy with
Sorvia, as well as dissatisfaction with t'<echtlrt
peace programme <*f tha Porto. Such an at-
titude on Mie part of Russia would bring mat-
ters in the East to an immediate crisis,
and the situation is regarded as more critical
than at any time since the proposi-
tion for an armistice was submitted....
A Paris correspondent telegraphs an ac-
count of an interview with an officer in the
Egyptian arrav, who gives the circumstantial
details of the horribie events which have taken
place In Abyssinia during tub attempts of
Egypt to chastise the Abyssinians. There
have been two expeditions. The firet, which
was dispatched in October, 1875, consisting of
4.000 men, was surprised in thedefiloof Gortn.-
del, and massacred to the last man. Tiio. second
expedition, of 6,000 men, started in January
last; It met tho Abyssinians in February, in a
lefile of Goura, and waa overwhelmed, 1,000

men being killed. The Abyssinian King then
vent into the interior, and, accordint to the
atest reports, repeated the defiles of Goundel

and Goura by again crushing the Egyptians.
Tho details of this, as of other expeditions,
are guarded with great secrecy....
t is officially announced that Count Von Arnim
ia« been condemned to flvfl years" imprinon-

ment in the HOUHO of Correction, for treason
and an offonse against the F.mperor and Prince
Bismarck.

A CABLE dispatch Informs us thai the Rus-
sian Goverhment has determined to is*ue a
oau of 300,000,000 roubles. This, in connec-

tion with the Czar's outspoken and undis-
uised sympathy for the Sclavic portion of the

population of the Turkish provinces, carries
ivith it a uioro pronounced flavor of war than
aas heretofore manifested itself in connection
with the Eastern difficulty..., A telegram from
Madrid states thftt tho Bishop of Minorca
aas issued a new Circular enjoining on the
masters of primary echools uot to admit the
sons of Protestants and other dissenters.

AN IMPARTIAL YIEW.

What are the Real Issues
of the Campaign?

Charles Franpis Adams, Jr.*, on the
? Presidential Candidates.

protae wisdom of public i> >licy, in justice
' a e mother of power, and in civil, freedom

"ftv?al<"JSf!1
 e"d of a

t
 tr,uo

n ,rcpub"ca" '

competitors in the nominating convention;
and, in the Becond place, those who brought
about this nomination aud subsequent cloc-
tlon. Not only doo* this u.age ê ist in our | %£ " I T ^ ^ L Z a t o ^ a ^ Z
political system, but it is a sound one. o f American self-Roverniucnt, on peace, reconclll
Throngh it alone, can a responsible, in place . atlon and fraternity between all sections, all class-
of a personal, administration be seenrod. • es, and all races embraced within onr ttyBlem or
President Qr»)>t, looking upon his Cabinet as a | American commonwealth; on frugality and

i ll t th h t d

death by hanging, shooting or beheading, and T u e expelled students refuted to testify, to

M

laving chosen to bo shot, was sentenced to be
Bhot to death Jan. 26, 1877.

A Eor.i> robbery was perpetrated at Knox-
vUle, Iowa, one day last week. At 7-o'clock in
the evening the County Treasury was entered
by two masked men, who overpowered tho
Treasurer and with drawn revolvers forced
him to open the safe. The amount taken is
about *f4,00O....Capt. Ben F. Hutchinson,
for forty years one of the most noted steam-
boatmen on the Western rivers, and during

years somewhat famous asthe past tea
breeier of thoroughbred horsos, died last week
at his residence near St. Louis, aged 70 years.

FKANK JAMES, one of the Missouri bandits,
was arrested last week at the residence of Dr!
Noland, ten miles went of Kansas City. Pink-
erton's detectives, flvo in nnmber, surrounded
the house and made the capture without anv ex-
citement save such as the female portion of the
family manifested. Frank was at tho doctor's
under treatment for a gunshot wouud iu one
of his knees, received in Minnesota
laere is Rome show of activity in military 'cir-
cles in the Black Hills country, and some nc-
ces.iity for it, too, judging from tho numerous
reports of Indian Depredations in that region.
Osn. Mcrritt, with 500 soldier*, h"as started on
an expedition, t ie destination of which has
not been made known, though it is supposed

(hfV'H11 P a r t y o f h o e l ' l e 8 somewhere among
tho Ihlls who can bo induced to wait for
Uio troops to come and fight them
The Chicago Journal of Friday says ; Mr"
McVicker has gone to New York to prepare the
Lyceum for the eiigogemoLt of Edwin Booth.
Meanwhile ho is catering well for Chicago
We are promised live weeks of opera before
tbe 1st of January ; tha introduction of Miss
Andej-Hon, who is making quite a stir in the
theatrical firmament; m i also tho produc-
tion of a grau 1 spectaclo for tbo holidays
McVicker haa always been fully up to the de-
mand of the timed, and seems fullv determined
t« mnke Chicago a " center" for the legitimate
dramu.

A HORRIBLE murder hits been perpetrated at
Micjigan City, In-1. A Garmau laborer by the
name of John Schultz cut the throats of his
ii fe and two children, t!:ea cut his own throat
*'i(l Bung himself. The wife and children (a
hoy about 8 years and a girl 3 years old) were
f juncl in bed with their throats cut from oar
to ear; tho father with his throat cut and
mmgiug in the next room. A letter written
in German was found, saying: "They have
tried to itill mo. anti now I will kill them." The
I'tu-c is supposed to be fear of want, although

y'M was fOjlod in bis pocket
Jho hn-in?ps and fashionable circles of
Bprtngfleld, OMo, were thrown into a fovor of
excitement the other day, by tho euicido of
I'rank W. Deshler, the wolf-known teller of
thPl-raLkin National Bank, of tbat city, and
one of the prominent leaders in fashionable
social life. At first it was thought by eomo
that financial troubles might IJI.VO induced this
pudden taking off, but examintt'on of the bank
books speedily dissipated such an idea. It was
then dineovered that domes'iu infelicity was
the only reason fcr the rash act A Salt
Lako dbpttan of the 15t'< says: "Tho
Ann Eliza vs. Brigham Young caea

eave oilier students from being expelled for
"hazing," for which there is the additiona
poualty of being "cashiered." The expelled
cadets may bo reinstated, but a "cashiered
hazer cannot.

I H E OCTOBER KLECTIOJfS.
We present below a summary of the result of

the elections held in Ohio, Indiana aud Wen
Virginia on the 10th of October:

OHIO.
STATE OFFICERS.

Milton Barnes, \V. W. Boynton and James C.
Evans,the Republican candidates, respeetivelv,'
for Secretary of Stato, Supreme Judge aii<
member of the Board of Public Works, are
elected by majorities ranging from 6,000 to
10,000.

CONGBESBMK.N.
The result of the election for members of

Congress is as follows—Republicans in roman
Democrats iu italic:
District.
1. Milton Sayhr.
2 . H. Ii. IliiiimI)./.
3. "Mills Gardner.
4. John A. MeMalum
5. A. V. liice.
6. "Jacob l>. Cox.
7. lb mi/ L Dickeij.
8. J. W. Keiler.
9. "James S. Jones.

10. Charles Foster.

•Dis'rirt.
| i l . *rtonryHi. ••lenry H. Neal.
ji2. ThvnuxHEiriift
!13. M. I. Southard.
14. Ji. II. Finky.
15. N. H. Van Vorhes.
16. Lorenzo Danford

117. William McKinley.
118. James Monroe.
!l!>. James A. Gartield.
\W. *Amos Xowusend.

•Gain.
INDIANA.

STATE OFFICEBS.
Tho following State ollicorH, all Democrats,

were elected iu Indiana by majorities of about
5,000:

Governor—James D. Williams.
Lieutenant Governor—Isaac P. Gray.
Secretary of State—John Enos Neff.
Auditor—Ebeuezer Henderson.
Treasurer—Benjamin 0. Bhaw.
Attorney General—Clarence A. Buskirk.

00N<tRE8SMEN.
The result of the election for Congressmen

in Indiana is iudicated bv the annexed table •
District. \bmlrict.
1. Jierwm S. Fuller. 8. Morton C. Hunter.
2. jawiex It. abb. 9. Michael I). White.
3. (leorae A. Ilicknell. :o. "William H. Calkins
i. 'J>oni<las Sextou. 11. James L. Kvans.
«• J«?m*S ,M;Brow»f- IJ. Andrew II. Hamilton.
6. Milton S. Kob.nson. 13. John if. Baker

**. *Johu Hanna.

•Gain.

Andrew Humphreys and Nathan T. Carr,
Demociats, were elected for the short Con-
gressional terms in the Second and Third Dis-
tricts, to (ill the vacancies caused by the resig-
nation of Governor-olect Williams aud the
death of Speaker Kcrr.

WEST VIRGINIA.
The following State ollion-d were elected in

t V i i i b bWest Virginia by about 12,000 majority. They
are all Democrats:

Governor— tleury M. Matthews.
School Superintendent — W. K. Pendleton
Auditor—Joseph C. Miller.
Treasurer—1 homas J. Went.
Members of Congress will net bo chosen in

West Virginia until Nov. 7.

FOREIGN.
THE conditions lire announced on which the

Porto consents to an armistice of nix months,
irvia is to bo forbidden to occupy the posi-py p

up bif^re Judge Shaofer" to-day, 1 tons now in pobeei-.-M.pu of tin-Turks! Ii army ;

BULGARIAN ATROCITIES.

Mare Horrid Cruelties—Destroying Over
1,000 Persons in a Church.

[From tho London Timos.]
The next part of the report deals with

the case of Barak—the most fearful
tragedy that happened during the whole
insurrection.

The Medjliss of Tartar Sazarjik, hear-
ing that preparations for revolt were go-
ing on in this village, ordered Achmet
Agha, of Dospat, to attack if, and this
individual, having joined his forces with
Mohammed Agha, of Dorkeva, proceed
ed to carry put these orders. On arriv-
ing at the village, ho summoned the in-
habitants to give up their arms, -which,
as they mistrusted him, they refused to
do, and a desultory fight succeeded,
which lasted two days, hardly any loss
being inflicted on either side.

On the Sth of May the inhabitants,
seeing that things were going badly
with them, and that no aid came from
without, had a parley with Achmet, -who
solemnly swore that if they only gave
up their arms not a hair of their heads
should be touched. A certain number
of the inhabitants, luckily for them,
took advantage of this parley to make
their escape.

The villagers believed Achmet's oath,
and surrendered their arms; but this
demand was followed by one for all tho
money in the village, which, of course,
had also to be acceded to. No sooner
was tho money given up than the Baahi
Bazouks set upon the people and slaugh-
tered them like sheep. A large number
of people, probably about 1,000 or 1,200,
took refuge in the church and church-
yard, the latter being surrouuded by a
wall. The church itself is a solid build-
ing, and resisted all the attempts of the
Bashi-Bazouks to burn it from the out-
side; they consequently fired in through
the windows, and, getting upon the roof,
tore off the tiles, and threw burning
pieces of wood and rags dipped in po-
troleum among the mass of unhappy hu
man being3 inside. At last tho door
was forced in, the massacre completed,
and the inside of the church burned
Hardly any escaped out of these fata
•Mills.

The only survivor I could find waa one
old woman, who alone remained out o.
a family of seven. When the door was
broken in and she was expecting imme
diate death, a Turk taok her by the
hand, and saying, '< Come old woman, I
am not gxiog to hurt you," led her away
and saved her life. The spectacle which
the church and churchyard present must
be seen to be described; hardly a corpse
has been hurried;; where a man fell there
he now lies, and it is with difficulty that
one picks one's way to the door of tho
church, the entrance of which is barred
by a ghastly corpse stretched across the
threshold. I visited this valley of the
shadow of death on the 31st of Jnly,
more than two months and a half after
the massacre, but still the stench was so
overpowering that one could hardly
force one's way into the churchyard.

In the streets at every step lay human
remains, rotting and sweltering iu the
summer sun—hero the skull ofauold
woman, with the gray hair still attached
to it; there the false tress of somo un-
naPPy girl, slashed in half by a yatag-
han, the head which it adorned having
probably been carried off to be devoured
by some of the dogs, who up to this have
been the only scavengers. Just outside
the village I counted more than sixty
skulls in a little hollow, and it was ev-
ident from their appearance that nearly
all of them had been severed from the
bodies by axes and yataghans. From
the remains of female wearing apparel
scattered about, it is plain that many of
the persons here massacred were women.

It is to be feared, also, that some of
the richer villagers were subjected to
cruel tortures before being put to death,
in hopes t: at they wonld reveal the ex-
istence of hidden treasure. Thu« Petro
Triandaphyllos and Pope Necio were
roasted, and Stoynn Stoychoff had his
ears, nose, hands and feet cut off.
Enough, I think, has been said to show
that to Achmet Agha and his men be-
longs the distinction of having com-
mitted, perhaps, the most heinous crime
that has stained the history of the pres-
ent century, Nina Sahib alone, I shou'd
say, having rivalled their deeds. As re-
gards the number of killed, I have be-
fore stated that about 5,000 is my es-
timate. I am aware that others place it
higher, but be this as it may, whether
the slain are to be counted by hundreds
or by thousands, does not lessen in the
least the criminality of the slayers. The
intention was to exterminate all except
those few girls (probably about eighty)
whom they carried off to satisfy their
lusts. Those that escaped owed their
safety to their ovn good fortune, and
not to the tender mercies of their neigh-
bors.

The Deadly Lightning.

The differences in the effect of light-
ning in various countries is remarkable.
It is believed to be more dangerous in
England than hero. From statistics
collected it appears that on an average
seventy-seven aro killed by it each year
in France, and the annual list of killed
and wounded there by this cause
amounts to 250. The low-lying depart
menta are less subject to it. Eighty
were woundod aud nino killed in one
thunderstorm at Ohateauneuf-les-Mon-
tiersin 1861, and within one week, when
tho air was highly charged with electri-
city, thirty-thrco fearful flashes of light-
ning wore observed, each bringing death
to some victims. Twenty-two peoplo
are killed by lightning every year in
England, nino in Switaelaud, anil three
in Belgium.

[Froin an Article by Charlos Francis Adanifl' .lr.'
in Use. Sprtli American Hevi.

Jttn uefore the first meetings intended to
have a bearing on tho presidential nominations
for the campaign now going on wore held, Mr.
W. M. Evarts one clay romarked to Carl Schurz
Mint the Republican party in its then condition
reminded him of nothing so much as au army
whose term of enlistment had expired. Mr.
Evarts is Justly fhmed for the witty and in-
eisivo way in whieh lie expresses what otllur
pettple think, to holla* pot BtteflBjij tbf'g'iqd
fortune to hit oil' a happier Hniile than this. It
included in ten words a phamphletful of politi-
cal insight, and accounted at once for tbat large
amount of individual action whicli is such an
essential feature in the present canvaas. The
field is full of stragglers.

So far fci the momentous politioal issues of
wenty years ago are concerned, little rcimsiua

over wbic'a to struggle. During the present
canvass-issues, side issues aud iitier issues will,
ndeed, be manufactured out of i t ; sometimos
>y very honest and very dull men who, having
once loarned to talk on a certain subject, have
no faculty of speech on any other, and somo-
imes by very cunning and unscrupulous men,

who will work on the old passions and the
old hatreds as long as they Can possibly hope
to get themselves into office, or to keep them-
selves thete by so doing. In all t'nn, hov.bver
Itere !s Something every U^nlnfitlng ami even
repulsive, to men who look upon politics as
anything more than an occupation, aud upon
ofliceholding aa anything more than a means
of support. The continued dwelling upon the
ast phases of a stale excitement is neither a
philosophical nor au ennobling pursuit. It is
small matter for wonder, therefore, that the
nuuub&r of those who act independently of all
party affiliations is oontinually increasing. The
wonder rather is that the majority still dling to
ftiese ruts.

ivuAt AHE +HE iferjEa OK THE CAMPAIGN?
In considering the questions of the day it is

well in the first placo to try to get a perfectly
clear perception of the issue* involved in tbe
campaign. That he may do thin it i-j absolutely
necessary for an intelligent being to close his
oaVs to the discussion jenorally carried on. In
tint, words supply to an altogether inordinate
degroo the placo of ideas. Of tbe three
elements, therefore, in which every cam-
paign discussion may bo decomposed—
rubbish, formalities and essence—it ia
hero proposed to devote very few words

lept to tho last. Under the bead of cam-
paign rubbish may, in the proo'nt <3aso, safely
1)3 classed all the rambling discussion Gt the
war records of the several candidates, aodthair
opinions prior to the rebellion or the Moxican
war; also tho charges and countercharges
made as to their transactions in mules, their
stealing railroads, plundering widows and or-
phans, "dodging" taxes, issuing "ehinplaster'
currency, the number of watches they own, and
the date at which thoy may have purchased
pianos. Personally all tho candidates aro re-
spectable gentlemen. They have passed their
lives before tne communities in which

Wnir.r; a well-digger named Welch
usping a charge of powder in a weU

lie waa clis^iug in Llano couuty, Tax.,
t\u< other day, the blast exploded l iv ing

mping-rod through UIH heart,

lived, and been hondrcd and trusted. AH\O
the viows they may havo entertained twenty
years ago, it is to be remembered tbo war of
the rebellion closed in the year 1865. The is-
sues at stake between the years 1848 and 18C0
aro now jut>t as much settled beyond the perad-
ventiire of reversal as those involved in the
war of 1812 or the Revolution. The records of
Gov. Hayes and Gov. Tilden anterior to 11G1
have, therefore, sentiment apart, just about as
much bearing on the living issues of this cam-
paign as their opinions oa the Hartford Con-
vention or the Darwinian theory of evolution.
No one can deny that the mass of trash and
rubbish of this description—constituting, as it
does, nine-tenths of the campaign literature—
has its influence Unhappily, mudliingiug is
to a very large class of mankind one of the
most enjoyable features of every canvass ; and,
as there are eaid to be. German counties in
Pennsylvania where votes are regularly at each
election cast for Gen. Jackson, no a not inaon-
sidcrahle portion of the community does, and
for the next five years will, measure every can-
didate, not by his acts of the day, but by what
he said and thought in i86'.>, or did or did not
do during the rebellion. •

There are three great phases Into which all
political movement resolves itself—the revelu-
tionary, the constructive, and the administrative;
and these three also necessarily succeed each
other in the order .in which they have Been
named. Within tbe last sixteen years it is ap-
parent that this country has passed through
two, and the more momentous two, of these
phases, and is now entering Upon the third.
The period between 1861 and 1865 was one of
unquestioned revolution; that since 18G5 has
been one of construction, which, well or ill
done, will be completed as soon as South
Carolina and Louisiana are permitted to rosch
tho position of rest toward which they are irro-
sistably tending. That time cannot long be
deferred.

THE ADVANTAGE OF TUE DEMOCRATS.
It is hardly better worth while to waste tune

over empty political formalities than over
unadulterated rubbish. Passing en, then, to
the essence of the oampaign, the candidates
are first to be considered.

In this respect, unquestionably, the prima
facie advantage is with tho Democrats. If
thore is one thing wholly opposed to the spirit
of our institutions and the earlier and better
usages of the country, it is the political trick
of nominating unknown and untriod men, on
tho ground that, being unknown and untried,
they have no ''record" todefend. Every voter
is thus Jeft free to imagine what he pieaees,
and, of course, ornne ignolum, etc. In such a
matter as this it is best, perhaps, to try to see
ourselves as we would see others, and aa others
must see us. As practical men, priding our-
selves on our capacity for self-government,
what would we Americans say if we saw, for
instance, the Liberal party of Engl

sort of civic staff, ignored the usage, picking
Up hin fi(*nx3B Pf department*! m ho met men ho
fancied in the cars, at dinufir tables, or in the
club-rooms i and tho result bectriie knoWn as
" nraritism.." Lincoln always recognized it,
and it save'' hia administration. In the ejirly
dayso* the repu'Jlid rid Prtmidunt thought of
disregarding it. In the case of (iov. Hayfe;
who are the advisers thus designated to him in
advance ? His chief competitor in the convei:
tion waB Mr. Blaino ; his rivals, who secured
his nomination over Secretary Brietow were
MeHsrs. Morton and Conkllng. Senator
Sherman, from Ohio, first nc-med him promi-
nently aa a candidate i Secretary Cameron
manipulated the Pennsylvania delegation in
hW fHTor at the decisive moinent j and Secre-
tary Chandler is the head Of tHe HaHttofl] '"'xe-
cutive Committee which is organizing tne
campaign for his election. Under theso cir-
cumstaucss how is President Hayes to form a
Cabinet in sympathy with his views as respects
the oivil service ?

i I THR OWpeiTTON KKCOBD SOUND.
It is usually ai'guea t!!at U witl no* ho safe to

trust the Democratic party in office, even for
the brief term of four years, in view of the
possible miBchief it might accomplish in that
time. The deprivation of the blacks of all
civil rights, the payment of the rebel war
debts, the pensioning of Confederate officers
and soldiers, and numerous other similar visions
of tsffor afo Conjured Pp. With an argument
of (his character it is aliilcist humiliating to
have to deal. Again, the existence and ob-
structive powor of au organised opposition,
this titfe ("'orltrollirig the Senate, is igfiored,
and that, too, by the leaders of a piirty which,
in complete control of the Government in it«
every department, through six years out of
eight, piteously claim that its utter failure dur-
te; all that time to fulfill any of ita pledges was
due to the presence of a contemptible minority.
Exporienco is, however, after all, the best of
guides, and experience U not without Ita lights
on this subject. The " i n s " always do, and
alwavS havo, uiJanlmBusly aterred, w>tb a fer-
vor which can only spriuff from heart-felt cOn-
viction, that the incoming of the "outs11 will
be shortly fallowed by the crack of doom. A.
good many credtiiouS people, from1 force of
habit chitlly, can always be relied on, alao,
timorously to accept this view of tho subject.
Two years ago it was nervously argued by the
party leaders, in tho same spirit, tbat the coun-
try coiild not bo BP ra«h aa to elect a Demo-
cratic llou«e of Representatives | to .trnstj
etc., etc. Yet, loooking over the field, ana
judging by the record, no truly independent
voter could probably now be found who would
not admit that the existence of an opposition
majority iu oue branch of Congress has been,
duriug t'J.e lftet year, S piece of national good
fortune ; and, aiSo; tbat the *-e"ord of tha*. op-
position body will, as a whole, compare fflore
thau favorably with the records of either the
Republican Senate or the Republican executive.

THE E>H) FOB REFORMERS.
The single great end to which all reformers,

whatever their private theories may be, must
look is distinct enough : it is to overcome the
tendency of our political system to corruption.
All political systems, no doubt, have some ten-
dency^ greater or less, toward corruptioa. The
peculiarity of ours Is that it moVeSiand for fifty
yoars has moved, in that direction with accel-
erating pace, and it has now arrr. ci at a point
where even the blindest patriots see tbat. un-
less the evil is checked, our political BysJem
must break down, and some new experiment
must be substituted in its place. The ground,
therefore, and tho only ground on which all
honest men can unite, and insist with one voice
upon reform, iu that of resistance to the cor-
ruption of our political system.

All these measures of reform, necessary as
they are, attack merely the outposts of corrup-
tion. They would, if successful, considerably
reduce the resources of the political organiza-
tions ; but when it is considered bow infinite
the ramifications of these party supplies are,
ai:d how extraordinary tho skill with which

; gy
my in all governnients; on the honesty and purity
of tbo administration, and having lost your pros-
perity through governmental niiHrule, regain that
prosDerity through gov. rnmcntal refciin? We
BOffilnlt this great iaftne to the intelligence and con-

lifnce of tJm American people, witli an nnfalter-
R trust lii tho wisdom «nd justice of thuir de-
*i<>n.
Vj otdet of the National Democratic Commutes.

AifitAul 8. HEWITT, Chairman.

IS THE WAR OVER?
Prof. Sumner on the Eeal Issues

of the Day.

A Political Sermon that Every'

body Ought to Read.

'J'he.criBis of a heated political campaign is
not a fiJvofable Sppotttinlty for urging modera-
tion, reflection and justice,, yet it can never be
admitted that the people are net tfyasjlable to
reason in regard to justice toward tue!r +<*!«)•.-
b;irH. and when the questions of the campaign
are such as involve the continuation or the
abandonment of a policy tending to embitter
sectional hatred and perpetuate internal dis-
cord, the attempt to appeal to sober reason and
honeflt loje of justice oiight not to be aban-
doned. In the Ijl'erKl rKotemrat of 1872. jus-
tioe to the South was a protailileat fsictot. It
disappeared with the failure of that move-
ment, at2 *our yet'rs iflorfe of experiment in

' , l f l J v t . ± . . ~ _ ^ s 1 . • .

new sources are constantly developed* it is
ridiculous to suppose that these rneasures,
oven if adopted to their utmost extent, would
oiler any permanent cure for the radical evils
of our political system.

No serious impression can ever bo made on
those evils until thoy aro attacked at thoir
source ; not until the nation is ready to go
back to the early practice of the Government,
aad to restore to tho constitutional organs
those powers which have been torn from them
by tho party organizations for purposes of
party aggrandizement.

THE 17SION FOKEVER.

gland, on a
defeat of the Disraeli ministry and a dissolu-
tion of Parliament, select as their candidate
for Premier, not Gladstone, not Forster, not
any well-known or experienced leader,
but somo unknown, untried Lor J Lieutenant of
Canada, who had been a Colonel in tbo Sepoy
insurrection, and a silent member during one
short Parliament ? In the days of Washing-
ton and Jefferson and Madison wo should havo
smiled, not witfiont just pride, aud remarked
that Republicans though we were we at least
did not make a faico of our Government. Ye*
this is exactly what was done by the Repub-
lican party in tbe caae of Gov. Hayes. Of
that gentleman all that is known is to his
credit; ho seems to havo been a gallant and
meritorious officer during the war; a faithful
though nninfluential member of Congress
after its close ; and more recently a respect-
able, tuough not brilliant, Governor of Ohio.
Since bis nomination the verdict of those most
intimately acquainted with him has been de-
cidedly in his favor, and they have joined in
warmly recommending him for the Presi-
dency. All this, however, ill supplies the
place of public service To 811 Ihe Presiden-
tial chair with success a man must have a great
deal more than those gocd purposes, fair tal-
ents, and high character wnich serve to make
him locally respectable. He must have judg-
ment, firmnoss, insight, and, above al!, ex-
perience in a much more than ordinary de-
gree ; and that ho has these is only shown by
trial. Even the most enthusiastic supporters
of GOT. Hayes can hardly, as yet, claim that
his election would ho anything mom than a
political experiment. It is therefore difficult
to see why Gov. Hayes does not fall within
thut class of candidates who were sa well pict-
ured in tho address adopted by tho Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel conference, as candidates whom in-
dependent voters could not nupport; men
'•who, however favorably >idged by their
nearest friends, are not publicly known to p.w-
sesa those qualities of mind and character
which tbe stern task of genuine roform re-
quires : for the Amoi icau people cannot now
afford to risk the future of the Republic in ex-
pariments on merely supposod virtue or ru-
mored ability, to be trusted on the strength of
privato recommendations."

' TllIF.n MEN AND TRUE.
The Democrats, on tho other hand, whatever

may bo thought of tho mon, unquestionably
have put in nomination candidates both of
whom wore among their moat prominent party
leaders—men with whom and wriose records tbe
whole country was thoroughly familiar. That
on certain essential issues, and especially tbat
of the currency, these two leaders were at va-
riance iB indisputable, but this merely proved
that they wore party leaders, nnd all who con-
sidered such variance a good ground for re-
fusing to support the ticket had full notice of
tho fact, and could shape their course accoi Sing-
ly. Good or bad, the candidates were tried
men, and the whole country knew how to
measnro them ; the appeal was to facts, not
fancy; to the record, not to the imagination. And
this is tho only sound practice. In so far,
therefore, the Democratic party has in this
campaign approached much more nearly than
its opponents to a correct usage; its record may
bo bad otherwise, but it has at least nominated
the most distinguished reformer in its ranks.

A thorough and correct appreciation of cir-
cumstances and au accurate adjustment of
moans to end is generally looked upon as a
first essential to human success. Don Quixote
performed, perhaps, a very gallant feat of
arms when he ran a tilt with the wind-mill; but
he came out of tho tourusiiiont badly damaged
none the less. It is surely to be euppoeed that
Gov. Hayes appn oiates the fact that if he is elect-
ed President of tho United States, bis powers as
such will bo limited, and hia administration
cun be saved from lamentable and utter failure
only through the hearty aud united support of
some organized party. No President iu this
country can carry on au administration to auit
himsclt' on sentimental or guerrillaor Iabmaol-.
ite principles. Ho has got to have a party be-
hind him. or fall. Not only this. Common
sense, as well in political usage aud party
courtwy, always dictates to the President elect
who are to be hi* oonflddDtial ftdvi&en and

No North, No South, No East , No Went In
America , Saya Uncle Sam—Patriotic Ad-
dress by the 'I il<li-ii National Committee
—The Surprising Revolution in the Ohio
Valley Att r ibutable to a Genuine Desire
for Keconcl l ia t ion—Northerners Gen-
eral ly Having Tired ol Passion and Ha te
Which Disastrously Blight P r o s p e r i t y -
Kinging; Appeals to t h e Masses to Dis-
card t he False Prophe t s and Join In the
Reform.

To tho People of the United States
FELLOW OITIZZNS— We congratulate you a« pa-

triots and partakeis with us in the common destiny
of American freemen upon the results of the Octo-
ber State elections. We rejoice in tho victory which
the people's ballots have bestowed upon the friends
of reform in the valley of the Ohio, where the Re-
publican hosts havo ha3 overwhelming ascendency
in every Presidential election Bince 1856.

We rejoice In the assurances these elections con-
vey that your ballots will bestow decisive majorities
to tho allied forces of Democracy and reform in
the November elections throughout tho Union;
but we rejoice not as partisans. We rejoice with
you as fellow-citizens, and when the
decision of this wer-k of 1,Of 0,000 voters along
Ihe valley of the Ohio shall be ratined next month by
the flat of 8,000,00ii voters throughout tho wnoie re-
public, we shall still rejoice, chiefly for the reason
that not ono of its citizens can miss an equal share
with us, who are Democrats, in the political ptace
and good will which will then aad there be estab-
lished among all sections, races, classes, and condi-
tions of men, asd in the prosperity of which politi-
cal peace, based on equal rights and fraternal good
will, is the first condition. Upon tho three stateB
of West Virginia, Ohio, and Indiana, were concen-
trated all the influence of the administration, all
their efforts, and all, the vast sums of money
forced from 100 0U0 onVeholdors of the party in
power. Theso were fearful odds, not again to be
contended against so concentrated, for in
the November election the contest will
be in every ono ol (ho thirty-eight States upon
the same day. Nevertheless, against these
odds the Democrats and Kefonners of West Vir-
ginia and Indiana have been victorious, and in
Ohio they have all but rescued a State hitherto
deemed hopele3P, and have created au assurance oi
victory in November. If it falls to our lot, an tho
National Democratic Committee, to congratulate the
people of the Union upon tois victory in the first
battle of the reform campaign, it is only because
the Democrats have been honored to be the leaders
of the peoplo in the work of national regeneration.
The victory won and the victory t till to be won
will be deliverance as much to the Republi-
cans as to tho Democrats. The patriotic
masses of the Republican party may be
toftnkf'il that tho misdeeds of their unworthy
leaders have b^en rebuked and arrested. The
suffering whites of tho South may lift their heads
to greet the dawn of a better day for them as well
an the nation at lurge. The colored citizen may
share the general joy that ho will soon ceaso to be
tho stock in trade of corrupt politicians, but shall
enjoy his rightful liberties and his equality before
tho laws amid universal good will, AS for the re-
form Democracy, to whoso standards victory has
been tied with all her garlands on, it only remains
for them to welcome every ally, every friend, close
up the ranks and press on shoulder ta shoulder
under the banner and with tho ono watchword—
reform. Fellow-citizens, peace between all sec-
tions, prosperity in all our homes—of these you
have been for years deprived by the mistaken
solicitude of patriotic Republicans, played upon
by selfish and corrupt leaders who havo kept warm
Ihe dyinsr embers of civil strife in order to escape
the inspection of the trusts which they have be-
tiayed. For eleveu years you havo had the name of
peace, but at no time havo you had tho substance
of peace. In lieu thoroof you have had the grind-
ing taxation aud the wasteful exprnditurc of war.
Just before every election every year you have had
tho preaching of a new crusade against a sec-
tion utterly defeated in war and anxious only
to be completely reconciled in peace. For eleven
years tho power of tho men who have seized
away the control of their party from tho hands of
its statesmen and founders lias been supreme in
almost every department of the Federal Govern-
ment. Discarding the hopes of prolonging their
domination by benencent public measures, they
havo cro litod and trafficked upon public calamities'.
The policy they adopted has been worked out. Its
failure has been absolute. In place of the past per-
formances these same corrupt and seltKh leaders
now proffer promises already broken as th^ir titles
to further trust. Having prostrated our manifold
industries by vast aggregates and worse method* of
Federal taxation, they now again solicit your confi-
dence as instruments of retrenchment and reform.
Having debauched the public pervlce aud hav-
ing just now in the face of open day assessed
their army of 100,000 officeholders —the people's ser-
vant^ paid by the people's laxes—in order to create
immense corruption funds to frustrate the people's
will, they now profess to be champions of oivil-
servire reform. Having imposed upon the South-
ern States tho rapacity, fraud aud plunder of
carpfet-bag government; having almost ruined tho
prosperity of the North by destroying tho pros-
perity of the South, and having created terror, un-
certainty and confusion in all the productive in-
dustries of the ^outh, which furnish^moPt of the
exports of our whole country, kerp in motion
the commerce and manufactories of the Korth
and East, and furnish a market for tho agricul-
tural products of tho West, they now propose by a
renewal of the Runic fatal policy to prolong their own
power,in the hope of concealing their misdeeds,and
for this purpose they do not hesitate to renew tho
cry of intolerance, to revive tho dying memories of
fraternal strife, and to appeal to the fears and preju-
dices of the timid and Ignorant.

Fellow-citizens, these men and their measures
have been completely tri'd and have conjpli uly
failed. Oppressive taxation, an exhausted s<m'h,
an impoverished North, a fluctuating currency, tlie
enterprise of an industrious people locked fast in
the paralysis of hard times-t?ueh is tho outcome of
their political policy; niu-h are the achievements »f
ttieir long supremacy.

Your ballots in November can alone dictate- a
change of measures and a change of men. Shall
not the uprising of patr1ot!sn> along the valley of
the Ohio go on to a complete and beueflcial revo-
lution in the administration of the (iovtri:mcut of
the United States? Will you not by the voice of
overwhelming majoritieK at the polls proclaim yonr
i i b l itl ft ll h f ti

they must stand together for property aud
civilization against either innocent or corrupt
'gnorance. It would bo amusing, if the stake
were not no cerions, to see how some persons,
who inveigh against the color line, aeaurae, as
a matter of course, that the States in which
tne blacks are in a majority must be Itepnb-
lican, and how, while they rage about intimida-
tion o? !>lack-i by whites, they skip over the
intimidation o* bl̂ cV.i by blatki, by which the
color line in established.

The controlling factor, however, in the de-
velopment of reconstruction was the action of
the Federal Government in tustaining the
stains. How can any fair-minded man, who is
at all capable of nutting himself in another's
place, read such accounts as are given by Mr.
Nordhoff, certainl* with no Southern bias, and
fail to realize what must be tho exasperation of
Southern men ? How can it bo expected that
love for thS Omonpr peaceful relations to the ne-
groes will ever be brVil"!** »bout by this systtm ?
Howlong must it go on beforeit begins to bear
the fruiti) which are expected of it? Where else
in life does any one see the forces of suspicion,
hatred, fear and distrust, produce love, confi-
dence, harmony, peace and prosperity ? Aus-
tria; after striving for fifty years to coerce
Hungary, and produce hatred and discord,
changed hei policy •<> peace and concession,
and, for ten years, she has enjoyed advancing
comfort and properity. England, af far otriv-
ing in vain to coerce Ireland for centuries, set
about inquiring into the causes of Irish dis-
content with a view to justice, and the fires of
sedition die out for want of fuel. There is for
W. a greater risk In this internal discord from
• )!•> nature of oor union. It can only exist
permanent)? if tbe bond of harmony, free con-
sent, common feeling »nd rmttual regard for
rights «nd interests binds it together. Some
say that the war has cemented it forever, and
they seem not to fear to put it to any strain.
Another war is in no case to be feared, but
efery Federal law might be annulled in the
Southern States unless a standing army were
maintained there, and they might be in the
tjuion, but not of it. We might have an armed

for the blacks then entertaiuod mi»gi
in regard to the results to be expected
from the restoration of the South to a full
share iu political power, he was assured
that the experiment of doubt and repres-
sion ahonld h»ve a fair trial. On the ap-
proach Hf the pfoneMt oampaign, littlo was
said abotit tbo Porit!i%tt (Ideation. Other is-
BUGS filled the public1 illin4. It fteeffled tlmt
the sh»m6 and disgrace of misrule in thS BoTjft,
bfotigiit aborit by violation, as well of all sound
doctrines of political s"i«BC* His of all the
theories of our system of government, rlad so
far affected the publi; mind that the old policy
of suspicion and hate would be at least tacitly
abandoned. The expectation has proved false.
Other lsfities h*»e been thrown into tho back-e e
ground, and we are iigbtinf* ••o-drtv a sectional
ttglit under the inspiration of niirfow {'reiu-
dice, sordid interest, ignorant dogmatism and
base passion. The power of the current has
boon so great that it has swept away those who,
as it seem 3d, were to ba relied upon for intel-
ligent retolt against tho old catch-words and
the worn-out appeals to prejudice, The North-
ern people seem not only to ldrgfit the painful
conviction which had slowly forced itself UpoH
them, that thoy were not acting wisely or hon-
orably, and were pursuing toward the South a
disastrous policy, b'lt they boast of their fidelity
to prejudice, and hug theoiselvos in their re-
subj :ctiou to suspicion and doubt. They havo,
as it appears, at last come to tho point where
hysterical rhetoric of the Victor Hugo type in
welcomed and repeated as political wijdom.
Slavery is gone forever, and the issue, as now
raised," ia simply this: "Will the North con-
tinue to govern the South as subjugated terri-
tory, and use a combination of demagogues
with the black vote under coercive logislfttiony,
with the black vote, under coercive logis
as the machinery to do it, or will thoy restoro
the Sonth to self-government aud equal rights
in the Union aud leave its population, the
blacks being irrevocably endowed with free-
dom and tho franchise, to settle for themselves
the relations in which th6y will live together?"

At tho close of the war the Northern people
boasted that they had shown no Wood thirsti-
nesa and no desire for revenge. Their anger
was aroused, howeter, by the assassination of
Lincoln and by the attempts of some Southern
States to legislate against the blacks, aud they
took to a policy of civil repression and politi-
cal coercion which oppressed the South in all
its interests with a weight which no criminal
prosecution of tho leaders in the oivil war ever
would have exerted. Reconstruction w»s
planned and carried out as if there wero only
one interest, that of tho blacks, at stake.
The terrible significance of the Southern prob-
lem as a race problom, big with the conso-
<uenoef> to civilization which lie in every race
struggle, were ontiroly overlooked. The
guidance of public opinion in ouch a crisis lay
in the hands of certain men and women who
had no training whatever in history, law, pol-
itics or social science, but who had easily tacked
together a few phrases and notions bearing on
the emotional and. as thoy called it, coral side
of the conflict. Political adventurers of various
grades quickly allied themselves with these
persons to do the " practical work." They had
never expected such an easy task in politics as
this, when a few commonplaces about the
vaguest and most dfficult social relations,
"sympathy with freedom," "loyalty," "equal
rights," etc., etc., would be received as legal
tender for sterling sense about public questions
and for practical statesmanship to mould the
interests of a great nation. These two classes
combined passed over, naturally onough,
from the old injustice toward the
blacks to a disposition to pet them,
equally removed from fostering the free play
of independence and self reliance, which is all
wo ever mean by freedom under onr institu-
tions. The moral leaders filled the public
mind with. Quixotic and impossible conceptions
of human nature and human life. Untrained
in the diflicult art of legislation, incompetent
to judge of the forces which their projects
would arouse and be compelled to deal with,
unacquainted with tbe historical parallels'
which would have offered thorn warning, they
set out by arbitrary legislation to control a so
cial revolution a thousand miles away, to em-
ploy law to make slave owners love slaves as
equals, and so make rebels loyal. Enjoying a
majority so overwhelming that an opposition
could scarcely be said to exist, they crushed out
such criticism as might have beon made under
the previous question, and pupecd o ver the Pres-
idential veto«ith such lightness that it only
added an element of fun to their activity. One
act was spaedily supplemented by another, and
then a third was added to explain the other
two. Forthwith the party whose interests
were neglected, or \injustly sacritiood took
rofuge in cunning, and then in secret and de-
praved violence. Other acts of Congress fol-
lowed, each surpassing the last in the miuutu-
noss of its regulations, the severity of its pro-
visions, the power with which it endowed dis-
<ant and irresponsible official*, and the reck-
less abuse of power to which it encouraged
them. Finally the excofea of newly emanci-
pated slaves were endowed with the franchise,
thus jeopardizing the highest and most perma
nont interests of the nation as a makeshift to
provide for an incidental and temporary politi-
cal difficulty. The object was-said to be
to secure the safety of the blacks, although
the entira experience since has shown that it
is more difficult to protect the bl:iek-§ in the
franchise than it was t i protect them iu civil
righ's without it. In fact tho enfranchisement
of tho blacks was tho employment of a groat
political end in the way of a small political
means, and the arguments by which so bold a
step, freighted with such awful possibilities,
was, aud still is, defended, are a fair gauge of
the political philosophy of those who carried
it out.

Next, however, came m the activity of tho
political adventurers. They speedily saw the
grand field opened to them. While the South-
ern mind was full of the reconstruction ques-
tions, it could not pay attention to fiscal af-
fairs. Protection to home industry, subsidies,
and paper-money inflation could be worked
with impunity and success. While the issues
could be kept, at ono election after another,
close to tho great question of "equal rights,"
the most blatant orator on the favorite topic
was the preferred candidate. His personal
character, his fitness and ability, wero not
even discussed. The arena 'for political cor-
ruption was free and easy of access. What
wender that we have had " corruption ? "

The South, however, presented the grandest
chance. Uoro wero offices which preacutfd
power and chance of gain equal to Persian
satrapies. Responsibility to the people
among whom tho power waa exercinotf did uot
exist. Every complaint from them was proof
of energy on the part of tho officer in the work
expected of him. Responsibility to the Presi-
dent was so distant and uncertain as to have
no terrors. The .oewly-oufranchifled blacks
offwed an opportunity for the activity of
riemagoRUOs 'such as never existed before.
The arts of organization, of electioneering, of
wire-pulling, of ballet-box stuffing, of count-
ing-in, were pursued with a zeal and skill un-
known anywhere «lue in the world. Ignorance
aud venality. Jed by craft, seized upon tbe or-
ganization of civil government and scattered
in mockery all whic'i government is meant to
conserve. Tbe proofs do not belong hero.
Ta'ie Mr. Nordhoft's letlors as sufficient.

Uuder all this a society of white men, with
education, tantes, opinions and habits generally
similar to those of tho Northern people, had to
livo. They possessed, at least at the outset,
all the property. They know something of the
functions and duties of Government. They
knew when its proper services to the commu-
nity were neglected, and could measure some-
thing of the consequences of ite abuse. They
saw themselves, their property, the future of
their children, mado the sport of ignorance.
Kvery remoistraiica or appeal, however, was
made the cause of new in-ult, now suspicion
and renewed constraint. Tostinionyis abur-
daut that many men iu positions to command
the respect of any community, aud to win

all, wo must Secit thn path of peace, justice
and conciliation. We mttet abandon our at-
tempt to define for them the lines on which
they must deal with their own social problemc,
and muMl leave them to full self-government,
with equal rights in the Union, such as we de-
mand for ourselves.

The South now cornea up to another Presi-
(Inntial oampaign as a new epoch at which its
effort fw self-government ami full rights in
the Union may b« properly repeated. Its
white people, divldetT oh other issues, are
•tfreefl iri this ! that the first object of all is to
recover s6li-govefnmeut. They are ''solid"
on this issue. Hieir r*>lidity would eoem to be
a proof of the intensity of th* swnpreesion to
which they have boen subjected, sine* it has
crushed out all divisions. We are told, hew-
P?er, that thia solidity is a new crime, a new
proof of fter-JprsUy, a new exhibition of the old
rebel spirit, and tbG tmanimons ploa of the
South that the Northern peqplo will at lhtt
abandon prejudice and suspicion, listen to
tho:r grievances, try to understand then" case
and give them relief, ia met by a renewal of all
tha old war passions. If there is one duty
mofo itnp.Bratiro than another npon every fair-
minded Northofn man It ii to refuse to listen
to the oroakers of (suspicion and fear, and t)
free himself from the dominion of that barbsr-
ous impulse which makes us first think of
using force agiinst those who do not act to
suit us, and, in the light of wisdom and com-
mon nenne, to seek the p ith of freedom, confi-
dence and oonoord. If this question of the
South is raised again, the answer ought to be
that the policy of coercion is a failure and
shall not be continued, fiat the power of tbe
General Government shall no longer be used
k> sustain a horde of adventurers in plundering
the Soatli, and that the men who would cot-
tinne sectional bate shall no longer enjoy tbe
public confidence.

Up to thia time it must be confessed that
such has not been the effect. Ihe politicians
themselves must havo been forced to grin with
contempt to see how quickly the puppets have
responded to the old btring. Meanwhile the
great interests which are at stake in this con-
teat havo been loat sight of. The moral fervor
of last winter has died out amongBt thoso who,
as independent*, represented it most distinctly.
T"ue old leaders who had been relegated to ob-
scurity, damaged and broken in reputation,
come back, now that tho contest is removed to
their old arena, and are welcomed aa heartily
us ever. They ara re citing again their old li 's
of phraaeo, and eliciting the old applause. In
other words, the revival of the Southern issue
has been the signal and the occasion for a res-
toration of all the old forces of corruption, and
no sign of opposition is mado, even by these
who came forward distinctly aa anti-corrup-
tioniste. Wo are in danger of falling back
again into four years more of impotent fault-
finding, whilo we drift along without dealing
with a ainglo great public question, or doing
anything to seenre for ourselves the advantage s
which other nations are reaping from advauefs
made in political and eoc:al science. So it will
be until the war is over, and the parts of tbe
body politic, restored to peace and harmony by
mutual respect and love of justice, are able to
turn their attention to hearty co-operation in
the enterprises and reforms which produce
prosperity. W. O SCMNHS.

The Monument to Christopher Uoluit-
btu.

Tho Philadelphia Columbus monu-
ment, dedicated last week, WAS made by
Prof. Salada, of Carrara, Itiily, of the
purest Italian marble. The figure is ten
feet high, representing Columbus in the
costume of his ago and clime—low
shoes, tight?, tunic reaching newly to
the knees, and neatly decoratod abewt
the neck, and a long, loose cloak with a
sailor's broad collar. Tho head is bare,
and his abundant hair ffewa back front
a high square forehead. His physiog-
nomy is nearly the same as it is repre-
sented in the famous "bust" at, Genoa
and in what are supposed to be his most
authentic pictures. His right hand rests
upon a globe fifteen inches in diameter
upon which is traced in black the oat
lines of the continent which he discov-
ered, and which rests upon a hexagonal
column. In his right hand he holds his
chart, and around his feet are artistical-
ly arranged an anchor and tackle belong-
ing to ships. Around is waist is a plain
belt, from which hangs a beantiful
sword. The figure rests upon a cap
four and a half feet high, on the front
of which is inscribed, "Presented to the
City of Philadelphia by the Italian citi-
zens," and on the back, " In Commem-
oration of the First Centenary of Ameri-
can Independence." On the back of the
die, the next piece below tho cap, is the
inscription, "Dedicated on October 12,
1876, by the Christopher Columbus
Monument Association, on the Anni-
versary of the Landing of Christopher
Columbus, October 12,1492." In front
of the die is a beautiful bas-relief repre-
senting the landing of Columbus. In
the foreground is a small boat from
which he landed with a few of his fol-
lowers, the land being on the right and
the vessel on the left. On either side of
the die are the coat-of-arms of Italy and
America. The total height of the mon-
ument is about twenty-two feet, and its
base is seven feet long and BIX feet
broad; it weighs thirty-five tone, ani
cost 818,000.

Honor* to Canine Sagacity.
Tkere is a native dog in Newfound-

land now 16 years old. He is gray mi
his fangs have fallen out £ibut he is pro-
vided with a cozy kennel and food thit
does not need much mastication. Around
his neck is a glazed collar bearing three
medals, one of silver and two of goli
One oi tho latter is from the Royal Hu-
mane Society of England, the other is
tho gift of an American Captain, aud tie
silver me*dal is from a former Motia
Superior of St. Mi"hael's Convent ii
St. John's. All three « e testimonials
in recognition of the animal's sagacitr
in saving lives.—Toronto Ot^be.

THE MARKETS.

Sir William Thomson on the Center of
the Earth.

A remarkable address has been deliv-
ered by Sir William Thomson, in the
Physical Section of the British Associa-
tion, on the subject of the fluid or solid
nature of the earth's kernel.

While not denying that certain por-
tions of the earth's interior are in a mol-
ten or fluid state, Sir William Thomson
maintained,on various more or loss recon-
dite grounds, that no l»rge proportion of
the earth's interior can, by any possi-
bility, be in the condition of molten
fluid. " I may say, with almoat perfect
certainty, tbat whatever iaay be the rela-
tive densities of rock, solid and melted,
at or about the temperature of liquefac-
tion, it is, I think, quite certain that
cold solid rock is denser than hot melted
rock ; and no possible degree of rigidity
in the crust could prevent il from break-
ing in pieces and sinking wholly below
the liquid lava. Somethiuglike this a ay
have gone on, and probably did go on, for
thousands of years after solidification
commenced—surface portions of the
melted material losing heat, freezing
and sinkiug immediately, or growing to
the thickness of a few meters where the
surface would be cool, and the whole
solid dense enough to sink. This pro-
cess must go on until the sunk portions
of the crust build up from the bottom a
sufficiently close-ribbed skeleton or
framo to allow fresh incrustations to re-
main, bridging across the now small
areas of lava pools or hikes."

That is a striking picture of the growth
of the "round earth," which was once
supposed to have been made from the
first " so fast that it cannot be moved."
We are rather sorry to be robbed of the
belief in the central lavi ocean after all.
—London /Spectator.
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NEW YORK.
BMVE8 6 78 81015
H0O8 i 6 25 AS»>
OOTTOS 103£(S 1!
FLOUR—8jperfine Western 4 35 @ 5tC
WHEAT—NO. 2 Chicago 1 23 *
COHN—Western Mixed 57
OATS—No. 2 Chicago 45
RYE—Western 72
POBK—New Mess 16 75
LARD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers..

Choice Natives
Cows and Heifers
Stood Second-class Steers. 3 4D 0 4 II
Medium to Fair 3 75 g i -X

Hoos—Live 5 00 fl5»
FLODB—Fancy White Winter 7 01 @7 7S

(iood to Choice Spring Kx. 5 00 % 5 5!'
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring, New 108 <$ 1 fo-

lio. 3 Spring HI « 101
COKN—No. 2 42 0 41
O A T S — N o . 2 31 M S
R Y E — S o . 2 59 @ Or
BAKI-F.T—NO. 2, New 90 « «
BUTTER—Creamery 30 @ 33
Boos—Fresh 19 @
PORK—Meas 15 76
LABD 9

8T. LOUIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed Fall 1 21
CORN—Western Mixed 40>f&
OATS—NO. 2 .T3 8
KTE—No. 2 56 «
PORK—Mew 17 00 0!
LABI) II) g
Hoas 5 40 .
CATTLE 2 00 @ «M

MILWAUKEE.
•WnzAi—No.l 115 Q11S

No.2 1 11 81V
CORN—No.2 4i (4 «
OATS—No. 2 31 ® »
BYE Cl ® fl
BARLEY—No. 2 80 « 8)

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT 1 10 « " f
CORK 47 a «
OATS E0 « »
B T B 67 9 «
I'ORi-Mees 17 00 | H 8
L I B D I" <* M

TOLEDO.
WHRAT-Extra 120 a l »

Amber 1 " « 1 »
CORN 47 «* «
OATB—No. 2 32 % s

EAST L1BEKTY, PA. f
Hoos-Yorkers 6 00 g l * |

Phtladelphias 6 40 ««»
CATTLE—Beat 4 75 #»«

Medium 4 00 §*»
SHKEP 410 #»'<

Detroit Price
Wheat, white, perbu
Wheat, amber, per ba
Corn, per fcu
Clover seed, per ba
Timothy seed, per bu
O»U, perbn
Barley, per 100 lbs
Rye, per bu
Apples, per brl
Beans, anpicked, per ba. .
Beans, picked, per bu
Butter, perlb
Beeswax, perlb
(idcr, per gal a .
Bried apples, per lb
Dressed hoffs, per 100 lbs.
Egga, per doz
Bops, perlb
Hay, timothy, per ton
Hay, mixed, per ton
Hay, marsh, per ton. , , . . .
htraw, per ton
Turkeys, dressed, per lb . .
Onions, per ha
Potatoes, perbn. . . . . .
Honey, comb, perlb
Chickens, per pair
Chickens, dressed, perlb..
Turkeys, live, perlb
Tallow.perlb
Hides, per lb . • • . . . . .
Pelta, each
Wool, per lb, unwashed...
Wool, flne'washed
Wool, combing
Wood, soft, per cord... . . . ,
Wood, beech and maple . . .
Wood, hickory

s Current.
$ 1 uo 81!'

ico a m
50 @ «

7 25 A ' f>
'".V.V.V 180 9 1 *

'".•.•..•.'.' 1 00 tf I i
50 9 » I
90 @ 1 ^

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 90 8 ' *
1 25 8 ' *

20 8 I
... 28 § *

.'.'. 7 «. j
4X8 '

« 50 6 ' J
19 » \

::;::::: e» !»«
7C0 » ?

. 6 00 0**1
: : . : . . . . sou ««*

40 %
65 *
17 9
35 %
9 %
8 *
7 8
5 8 ;

SO «lj
20 8 \
•fi » •
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5 » _^t

The Polar Expedition and Symmes'
Theory.

The recent news from England is that
the steamer Pandora that was sent north
about the first of last July, to briDg tbe
news from the exploring expedition thnt
went out last year under Capt. Nares,
had got as far north as Upper Navic,
which lies beyond Disco, and is the resi-
dence of the Governor of Greenland,
and tho last point north from whence
there is communication this way, and
she reports no news from Capt. Narcs,
but would steam on northward as tho
sea was clear of ice, and would reach
Smith's Sound in a fow days, at which
point Capt. Nares was to leave a report
of his discoveries up to that time. He
is to remain a year longer, and tho Pan-
dora is to bring home some news from
him, and she may be expected home in
a few days; and if Capt. Nares is for-
tunate enough to re.icVi the open Polar
Sea as the Swedish expedition did last
year, and runs into a warm and geni-.il
climate, and can report the finding of a
rich country abounding in rich land,
large rivers and splendid forests of tim-
ber, as the Swedes report, then the

Symmes theory" will be proven be-
yond a doubt, and the country of
" Symmzonia " will become a flxod fact.
Who is not anxious to hear the new s
from Capt. Nares ?

New and Fatal Horse Disease.

DRUGS.

H. A. Tremaine
(Successors to B. W. ELLIS S CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH

A FIEST

Drug Store.

A strange nnd fatal disease has at-
tacked the horses near the foothills
above Kockville. Some ten have died
in few days. Upon a post-mortem ex-
amination the membrane that supports
the bowels is of a yellowish color, and is

leadership anywhere, sought by all fair deal- | 8oft and rotten, while the whole cavity
ingsand gemromtyto win the affnction and I o u t s i d e t u 0 intestin.s is fillod with wa-
confidoncoof the blacks, and that they BU-ce<d-I . M . , , T n , , !,.„„
edaoewlly, but that politically thev wore power- t e r - .Messip. Alex and Joe Blake have
lens againot the mere name o"f Graut or Butier lost six, while several other gentlemen
fraudulently used by an organizer. Reason ! in the neighborhood havo lost from one

d d fft t l i to tbe 110 two. No remedies vet applied
y y g

aud siRumeut and effort to explain
.. iaitli, .-HUT till llieso years of corruption

,T« ami , ;lud pa8Hion, in tho b:«li, iniuioriul principle! of x ui vain ajjauiHt Uie tligntea
whom be can IOJK t;> for eiieotlve support. ; government by the people, for the people, in | cwor pn-Jodioo. The color uno i m imposed
Those, are, iu the Spit plaoe, hiu iintiuocewful Bfjwple honnsty aud strict economy, »" the BH upon lh« whiten a« R oonaeqaenco, b

g
110 two. No remedies vet applied have

ease when a horse was attacked,— Santa
Horn (Cat.) Democrat,

DRUGS AND DYE
Patent MedicineSi

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE

Prescriptions
.AJ1 Hours

f,Cor. Main and Huron -
I."MIS


